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PREFACE

In the summer of 19 14 it was my good fortune

to spend a few weeks in that ancient seat of learning

which is now the domicile of the greater part of the

Cairo Genizah. Through the kind introduction of

Dr. Schechter, the authorities of the Cambridge

University Library extended to me the rare privilege

of examining every part of the Genizah collection,

and among the numerous fragments which had

remained unclassified until then I discovered the

important document presented here for the first

time.

It is a great pleasure to have this opportunity of

publicly acknowledging my indebtedness to Dr.

Schechter for his kindly interest and encourage-

ment in my work. I further wish to express my
thanks to Dr. Francis Jenkinson, the Librarian, and

Mr. H. G. Aldis, the Secretary of the University

Library, for their courtesy in unreservedly placing

before me the entire collection of the Genizah. It

is my hope that the publication of this text together

with the facsimile will enable others who work in

the same field to discover the rest of this remark-

able document.

I. D.

New York
April, 1915
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The annals of Jewish Hterature can point to many

an important document that for centuries long lay

buried and forgotten in the dust, and then was dug

up and brought into the light of day, taking with it

out of the dimness of obscurity into the glare of pub-

licity the person or persons recorded therein. Wit-

ness, for instance, the Chronicle of Ahimaaz, coming

from a Spanish library, and the Scroll of Abiathar,

the Letter of Chushiel ben Elhanan, and the Docu-

ments of Jewish Sectaries issuing from the Cairo

Genizah. Indeed, since the discovery of the Geni-

zah, any number of documents have constantly

been turning up which have given a better insight

into the life of the Jews in the remote past. As Dr.

Schechter himself some years ago testified, "new

letters from the Eminences [Gaonim], addressed to

their contemporaries .... are daily coming to

light Even entire new books, or fragments

of such, composed by the Gaonim and only known

by references, have been discovered."' How rich the

Genizah is in literary treasures can be seen from the

fact that one who has merely "gleaned in the field

' S. Schechter, Studies in Judaism (New Series), Philadelphia, 1908,

p. 28.

II
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after the reapers" has been fortunate enough to Hght

upon so important a document as the long-lost

Polemic of Saadia against 9iwi Al-Balkhi.

For nearly one thousand years the name of 5iwi

was practically forgotten. Saadia mentioned him

once casually in his philosophical work,^ and Ibn

Ezra mentioned him three times in his Commentary

on Exodus,^ while the chronicler Ibn Daud dilated

upon the efforts which Saadia made to eradicate

the influence of HiwI,^ but, through a scribal error,

all the older editions of this Chronicle read "Hamiel

Kalbi" instead of "Hiwi Al-Balkhi."s These casual

references were not sufficient to keep the name of

piwi alive in the annals of Jewish history and litera-

ture. As a result it is not to be wondered at if the

sixth volume of Jost's History of the Jews, published

in 1826, though dealing with the period of Saadia,

contained no reference to Hiwi.^

The first to bring the name of Hiwi to the know-

ledge of the modern student of Jewish history and

literature was S. J. Rapoport, in his Biography of

Saadia, published in 1829.^ In this Biography, the

2 m5?nm msTaxn nso , ed. siucki, p. 20.

3 Exod. 14, 27; 16, 13; 34, 29. The text of these passages is given

below, chap, iii, sec. lo, c, d, e.

» nbnpn nSO , ed. Neubauer, p. 66. Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. ii.

'This error was copied by David Conforte in his mTnn SCTIp

(fol. 4a).

* Comp. Jost, Geschkhie der Israeliten, Berlin, 1826, pp. 86-97.

7 5D-1 mibnn, in ynnsn, 1829, pp. 20-37.
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first of a brilliant series, Rapoport displayed such

wide erudition and such keen historic sense and

critical acumen that he drew upon himself the atten-

tion of the greatest scholars of the time. With his

remarkable faculty for gathering data from neglected

corners of history and literature, and reconstructing

the past from them, he summed up the most essential

characteristics of Hiwi within the compass of one

Note.^ He was the first to point out the references

to Hiwi in Saadia and Ibn Ezra mentioned above,

as well as to detect the scribal error in the Chronicle

of Ibn Daud, and to suggest the correct reading of

*'Hiwi" instead of "Ilamiel," a point which was,

some sixty years later, corroborated by several

manuscripts.^ From these scanty references, Rapo-

port drew two important conclusions: first, that

Hiwi was not a Karaite, but a rationalistic critic

of the Bible,'" and, second, that Saadia answered his

criticism in a separate pamphlet. More than this

he could not say. He held to the form Kalhi for

^ Ibid., p. 31, note 31.

9 nbnpn nso , i.e.

«Comp. Rapoport, 30^ rmbin , note 31: ^^"^ ^nZn'' D^nm

i'niinn •^^n12 i^misTr n-a boir •^r"-b p nrxn ~^r^ ^snp nr

nn^sDT ni:^'a i-n^a pn •n-'snpn in-na bbs irs nTcir nsc bv

:nmnn x;n
The opening words of this paragraph are somewhat puzzling. It is

difl&cult to understand to whom Rapoport refers when he says that

"many are of the opinion that Hiwi was a Karaite." I can find no

such statement anywhere.
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5iwi's surname, since all the sources known to him

had that reading.

In 1847, however, S. D. Luzzatto pubHshed an

extract from a manuscript copy of Barzilai's Com-

mentary on the Sepher Yezirah,^"^ which contained a

quotation from a lost book of Saadia," and in which

was found a brief paragraph taken from his reply

to ^iwi.'-^ From this paragraph Luzzatto drew the

following conclusions: first, that 5iwi's surname

was Al-Balkhi, meaning that he came from the city

of Balkh, in Persia ;'"* second, that the work which

formed the object of Saadia's Polemic consisted of

two hundred questions, and, third, that Saadia's

reply to these questions was written in the Hebrew

language.'^ Meanwhile S. Pinsker, in the course of

gathering material for his epoch-making work on the

history of the Karaites and their literature, found

strong evidence in support of Rapoport's hypothe-

sis that Hiwi was not a Karaite. This evidence

" Comp. ('s nsTsb) i2nxn iT'n, foil. 116-120, and D"ip niD-^bn,

p. 71.

" Graetz {Geschichte, V, 528) proved that this extract came from

Saadia's T^^'QnbX nSPD .

'J For the full text of this quotation, see below, chap, iii, sec. 4, a.

"t On the name of Hiwi, comp. Poznanski, ''Sbin '^^^'^n , in p!in

,

vn, 113-114.

'5 Curiously enough, Fiirst {Bib. Judaica, I, 268) states that a large(!)

fragment of the Hebrew translation(!) of Saadia's reply to Hiwi was

preserved in Barzilai's Commentary on the Sepher Yezirah, and with his

usual self-assurance gives even the Arabic title of this Polemic as SXriD
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consisted of a quotation from Solomon b. Yeruham's

Arabic Commentary on Ecclesiastes, in which

5iwi is taken to task for some of his questions

and from which we gather that Hiwi was not an

opponent of the Oral Law alone but of the Scriptures

as well, and that he dealt in his Questions not only

with the miracles of the Bible but also with an-

thropomorphic passages.'^

The next scholar to throw further light upon 5iwi

was Graetz. He showed, first of all, that Saadia's

reply to 5iwi must have been written before the

year 927.'^ Then, having detected that the ques-

tions cited by Barzilai and by Solomon b. Yeruham

corresponded to the fifth and sixth questions of the

twelve enumerated by Saadia in the third chapter

of his philosophic work,'^ he arrived at the conclusion

that at least all of the first ten must have originated

with Hiwi. '9 This enabled us to form a still clearer

idea of the nature of Hiwi's critique.

^6 riT^2Ta"lp "'tSlpb
,
p. 28. For the text of this quotation see below,

chap, iii, sec. 5. In this connection it may also be mentioned that later

on P. Frankel found another Karaite, Joseph Al-Basir, refuting the same

question of Hiwi which Ibn Ezra cites in his Commentary on Exod.

14, 27 {M.G.W.J., XX, 156-157), and Harkavy brought the testimony

of Kirkisani, that the Karaite Abu Amran al-Taflisi also refuted Hiwi

(iT^nyO 3*1 'I'nST, p. 147J. Pinsker persisted in regarding Al-Kalbi

and not Al-Balkhi as the right form of Hiwi's surname.

^T Geschichie, V, 528.

'8 m3?":m niDn^Xn nSC
, p. 73; and below, chap, iii, sec. 4, /, VH

.

'9 Graetz, ibid., p. 534.
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On the other hand, Dukes, Fiirst, and Gottlober,

though they dealt with the subject, have added

nothing. Dukes merely mentioned the Polemic in

one place'^" and in another brought the far-fetched

suggestion that Kalbi signified "one who belonged

to the tribe of Kalb."'^'' Gottlober merely trans-

lated FUrst and Graetz,'^' while Fiirst indulged in

wild hypotheses /^'^ He maintained, for instance,

that Hiwi translated the Bible into Arabic, basing

his theory upon Ibn Daud's remark that Hiwi Hl-

niin lab^J , not seeing that this remark would

apply to himself more fittingly. He also asserted

that Saadia's reply to 5iwi was written in Arabic

and that the Hebrew quotation by Barzilai was a

translation, failing to see that Saadia was careful to

say that he quoted his Polemic verbatim ("jSI

"pirbn nn rbs ^raiirn nn^n). He also persisted

in considering Hiwi as a Karaite. The only guess

in which he came near the truth was that Saadia's

Polemic was written in rhymed prose. But here

also he overreached himself by assuming that it

consisted exactly of two hundred stanzas of four

lines each.

""Comp. Literaturhistorische Mittheilnngen (Stuttgart, 1844), pp.

33-34-

'9''Comp. PhUosophisches aiis d. 10"" Jahr. CNakel, 1868), p. 2,2>-

'9^ Comp. D^xnpn nnbinb nnpn , wiina, 1865, pp. 113, 142, 167.

'9'^Comp. Geschichtedes Karderthums, I, 106-107, 175-177; H, 30-3i>

and notes, pp. lo-ii.
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In 1878, Harkavy brought to light one more ques-

tion of 5;iwi from a quotation in a fragment of an

Arabic Commentary on the Bible written either by

Saadia or by Samuel Ibn Hofni.^" The next year,

Jacob Guttmann published a minute study of the

ten questions enumerated by Saadia,^' and, accepting

Graetz's point of view, went a step farther to prove

that they were not original with Hiwi, but were

already found in the Midrash. According to Gutt-

mann, what giwi did was to take the questions of

the Midrash and ignore the answers.^' In 1888,

Israelsohn published one more question of Hiwi

found in an Arabic Commentary on Deuteronomy,^^

and in 1891, after Darmesteter published Texts

Pehlvis relatifs au Judaisme,^"^ Kaufmann made the

conjecture that these Pahlavi texts were probably

the source of Hiwi's inspiration.^^ Then, in 1891,

Harkavy, in the first part of his work on Saadia,

proved for the first time from a passage in the Sepher

^° Comp. D'^mS SlDiiTa , I, 4, and below, chap, iii, sec. 6, a.

" Comp. M.G.W.J., XXVIII, 260-270, 289-300.

" Comp. ihid., p. 299, note i, where Guttmann adds this new point,

that Saadia's remark concerning Manna: mX y^l'S ""D HSn "^SST

DbnD"a nxbs: nnT "iian (myim msTosn 'd
,
p. 12), was probably

directed against the same question of Hiwi which Ibn Ezra cites in his

Commentary on Exod. 16, 13.

^i R.E.J. , XVII, 310-312. He also drew attention to a parallel

passage in inTOiCri 'D
, p. 53. For the text of these passages see

below, chap, iii, sees. 4, g, and 6, b.

^t Ibid., XVIII, 1-15. ^5 Ibid., XXII, 287-289.
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Haggalui that 5iwi's Book of Two Hundred Questions

was composed about 875.^^ He also pointed out

that the Karaite Abu Amran Altaflisi is the eariiest

opponent of piwi that we know.'^^

In 1892 Derenbourg discovered an anonymous

philosophical work, erroneously ascribed to Bahya,

in which he found the remarkable statement that

Saadia wrote his reply to 5iwi's questions in Hebrew,

because giwi was a follower of the Magi-^"^ Thus,

for the first time, we came into possession of positive

evidence that Saadia's Polemic was written in

Hebrew, as Luzzatto had conjectured from the first,

and that 5!iwi was influenced by the teachings of

the Magi, as was suggested by Kaufmann.

In 1896, Harkavy further discovered a reference

to 5;iwi in an Arabic work of Moses Ibn Ezra, from

which we learn that Hiwi was not only a rationaHstic

critic, but that he was also opposed to the essential

principles of Judaism.^^

In 1901, Dr. Schechter, in discussing the Genizah

text which he discovered and edited under the title of

^n"i"yO 11 pIST, p. 147 and p. 176, 11. 12-14.

=' Comp. bX"nr"'a mnDn mmpb in Heb. trans, of Graetz's

History, III, 508.

="8 Comp. R.E.J. , XXV, 248-250. The complete text, bearing the

title of Kitdb ma'dnt al-nafs, was published by Goldziher, Berlin, 1907.

A Hebrew translation imder the title of ffiB:n nTTin 'D had been

previously made by I. Broyde, Paris, 1896. For the passage concerning

Hiwi see below, chap, iii, sec. 8.

^9 Comp. D'^wTfi'^ D3 D'^TC'Tn , VII, ss, and below, chap, iii, sec. 9.
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"The Oldest Collection of Bible Difficulties by a

Jew,"^° touched also upon the characteristic of

9iwi's writings and was the first to suggest that

Ibn Baud's remark that giwi "invented a new

Torah" (n^in ^Zib^2 mn) meant that he com-

posed an expurgated Bible from which all passages

that proved objectionable to giwi on historical or

moral grounds were eliminated.'^'

Finally, in 1908, S. Poznanski wrote an exhaust-

ive essay j^"* in which he collected and co-ordinated

all that is known of giwi up to the present; and

while he rejected ten, or at least nine, of the twelve

questions enumerated by Saadia as not of giwic

origin," and maintained that the three questions

mentioned by Solomon b. Yeruham must be re-

garded as one,^'' he added, on the other hand, two

more questions of giwi not noted before, one found

in the Commentary of Ibn Ezra and the other in a

MS copy of an Arabic Commentary on i Kings.^^

3»/.e.i?., XIII, 345-374.

3' Ibid., pp. 354-355. In that essay, Dr. Schechter was half inclined

to regard the Bible Difficulties as identical with Hiwi's Two Hundred

Questions, but even then and there he pointed out a number of objec-

tions, and concluded with the remark that he was just as much pre-

pared for the acceptance of this hypothesis as for its rejection {ibid.,

p. 357). I ni3.y add that, long before our text came to light, I had the

privilege of learning from him by word of mouth that he no longer

regarded that hypothesis as tenable.

3^^Dbnn -^vn in ]-i3n, vii, 112-137.

" Ibid., p. 126. 34 Ibid., p. 122.

^^ Ibid., Nos. 2, 10; below, chap, iii, sees. 6, c, lo, b.
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Summing up all the information that has been

gathered concerning Hiwi from 1829 until now, we

may say that he flourished about 850-875 and hailed

from Balkh, a town in "Old Bactria." Coming

under the influence of Zoroastrianism, and espec-

ially under the influence of a Persian work known

to us by the title of Shikand Gunidnik Vijdr (" Doubt-

dispelling Explanations"), written after the middle,

but before the end, of the ninth century ,^^ he pro-

pounded two hundred questions relating to the Bible

and to Jewish philosophy and theology. It may also

be that some of these questions were based upon the

various Biblical inconsistencies mentioned in the

Midrashim. It is further suggested that, as a result

of his critical attitude, he may have made a sort of

expurgated Bible, intended for the use of children,

from which all objectionable passages were elimi-

nated and which was in vogue in the schools until

Saadia interfered. On account of his skepticism,

he was attacked by the Rabbanites as well as the

Karaites, and Saadia even went to the length of

writing a complete refutation of the two hundred

questions. Of these, according to Poznanski, only

ten could be described with certainty.^^

3' Comp. The Sacred Books of the East, XXIV, p. xxvii.

37 Poznanski groups these questions with the Biblical verses with

which they deal, as follows: (i) Gen. i, 2; (2) ibid. 3, 9; (3) Exod. 14,

27; (4) ibid. 16, 13; (5) ibid. 25, 8; (6) ibid., the entire 25th chapter;

(7) ibid. 34, 29; (8) Num. 14, 23; (9) Deut. 32, 9; (10) i Kings 7, 13-14-
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But the order in which iliwi's questions were

written, and the language and style in which they

were composed are matters that have still remained

unsolved. On the other hand, Saadia's refutation

was proven to have been written in Hebrew and in

rhymed prose, and of this only a single quotation

was known till now, the one cited in Barzilai's

Commentary on the Sepher Yezirah. This, in brief,

is all the information concerning Hiwi's questions

and Saadia's replies that has been acquired up to

the present.

The Genizah, however, restores to us now a large

part of Saadia's Polemic, and enables us at the same

time to get a clearer idea of the contents and char-

acter of Hiwi's Book of Questions, since from the

replies we are able, in a measure, to reconstruct the

corresponding questions. In the first place, we

learn from one remark in this fragment that Hiwi

composed his Book of Questions in a tongue that

was not Hebrew,^^ most likely Arabic, and from

another passage we may infer that he also wrote it

in rhymed prose.^^ The former inference is sup-

ported by the fact that the author of the Kitdh

ma ant al-nafs found it necessary to explain why

Saadia replied to Hiwi in Hebrew.^" If Hiwi had

jscomp. below, chap, ii, sec. 37: ^:2b nn nnnsi nxsin nm
.id;

M/6/rf., sec. 61: QiT-nn TiXTn d:^.

^ Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. 8.
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composed his questions in Hebrew, no excuse would

have been necessary for Saadia's use of the same

language. Without a doubt, if Saadia had written

his philosophical work in Hebrew, he would have

quoted his own Polemic literally. On the other

hand, the fact that he did not cite IJiwi verbatim

in his philosophic work is no proof that 5iwi's

Questions were not written in Arabic, for the simple

reason that the poetic style of giwi's composition

did not lend itself to the didactic style of Saadia.

Furthermore, our text puts us in a position to assert,

with full confidence, that Graetz was right in assum-

ing that the first ten questions in Saadia's philo-

sophical work owed their origin to Hiwi's attacks,

since, besides the fifth and sixth, which have been

proved positively to be giwi's, we find that our

text contains replies also to the fourth, seventh,

and eleventh.^' Indeed, it gives us the right to

assume that the twelfth also was directed against

giwi.

Now, if we examine our text carefully, we shall

find that it contains thirty-one replies to as many

questions, if not to more, since in one instance Saadia

seems to have regarded four questions as one.^^ If

to this number we add nine of the twelve questions

given in Saadia's philosophic work, but not found

^' Comp. below, chap, ii, sees. 28, 29, 41, 65-68.

^^Comp. ibid., sec. 10. mpi Din -"ins -hn -nyni nbx bD
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in our text,^^ and seven of the ten questions arranged

by Poznanski, not found in either of these sources/''

we get a total of at least forty-seven questions, or

about one-fourth of the contents of Hiwi's Book

of Two Hundred Questions. This should give us a

clear idea of what 5iwi aimed at in his writings,

and should enable us to understand his religious

attitude, whether he was merely a rationaHstic critic,

or the founder of a sect, or simply a skeptic, who

had no higher aim than to poke fun at the Sacred

Writings.

Let us first state briefly the questions in the order

indicated above.

A. THE QUESTIONS DEDUCED FROM OUR TEXT

1. Why did God withhold the Tree of Life from Adam?
(l-4)4S

2. Why did God accept Abel's gift and reject that of Cain ?

(5)

3. Why did God ask Cain where Abel was ? (6)

4. Why did not God save the life of Abel ? (7-9)

5. Why did God make man liable to suffering? (10, 11)

6. Why does not man live forever ? (12-15)

7. Why was not man created holy and pure ? (16-18)

« These are Nos. 1-3, 5, 6, 8-10, 12.

» These are Nos. 1-4, 7, 8, 10. No. i is deduced from the remarks

in the Kitdb ma^diii al-nafs, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 7 are taken from Ibn Ezra's

Commentary, No. 8 is found in an Arabic Commentary on Numbers,

and No. 10 in a similar Commentary on i Kings.

« The numbers in parentheses refer to the sections in the Hebrew

text below (chap. ii).
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8. Why has God implanted evil in man, and has not freed

him from the Evil Yezer? (19, 20)

9. God seems to have regretted that He created man.

(20, 21)

10. Since God blessed men with the power to subdue the

earth, why did He destroy them afterward? (22, 23)

11. Why did not God rest from inflicting punishment?

(24)

12. Why were the earth and all the animals destroyed, to-

gether with man, in the flood ? (25)

13. Why did God save Noah? (26, 27)

14. Why should blood of animals be acceptable to God as an

atonement? (28, 29)

15. Why should God have feared that the builders of the

Tower of Babel would wage war against Him ? (31-34)

16. Why has God chosen the Jewish people as His own

portion and given the other nations into the care of the

angels? (35-40)

17. Is not circumcision the same as mutilation? (41)

18. Did not God change the name of Abram to Abraham

that it may act as a charm ? (42)

19. Are not the verses in Gen. 22, 17, and Deut. 7, 7,

contradictory to each other ? (43)

20. What is the meaning of the vision of Abraham ? (44-46)

21. Why did God inflict the Egyptian servitude upon the

offspring of Abraham ? (47-49)

22. If Ishmael had not been born would not the Jews have

suffered less ? (50)

23. Is not the Godhead represented as three ? (50)

24. Is not God represented as eating and accepting bribes ?

(51-56)

25. Wherein was Sodom more iniquitous than other cities

that it should have met with such severe punishment ?

(57, 58)
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26. Were not the descendants of Lot forbidden to be ad-

mitted in the assembly of the Lord, because of the incest

in which their first ancestors were born ? (59, 60)

27. Was it not foolish of Isaac to yield himself as a sacrifice ?

(61, 62)

28. Why should God have needed to put Abraham to test,

since everything is known unto Him ? (63, 64)

29. Why has God made the children of Esau more prosperous

than the children of Jacob ? (65-68)

30. Would not the tribes have lived in peace among them-

selves if they all had one mother as they had one father ?

(69)

31. Why was Jacob subjected to so much suffering ? (70-73)

B. THE QUESTIONS RECORDED IN THE THIRD CHAP-
TER OF SAADIA's PHILOSOPHIC WORK

NOT FOUND IN OUR TEXT

32. Are not many commandments in the Bible stated with-

out giving a reason for them ? (i)-'^

SS- Are not the verses in 2 Sam, 24, 7, and i Chron. 21, 5

contradictory to each other? (2)

34. Does not the Bible contain also impossible statements ?

(3)

35. How is it that the Creator made His light to dwell among
men and left the angels without light ? (5)

36. What need has God for tabernacle and curtain, for burn-

ing candles and sound of song, for the show bread and

the smell of incense, for the offering of flower and wine,

oil and fruit ? (6)

37. How is it that the ashes of the red heifer make unclean

people clean and vice versa ? (8)

^' The numbers in parentheses refer to the order of the questions in
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38. How was it that a sacrifice was offered on the Day of

Atonement to Azazel when that is the name of a demon ?

(9)

39. How could the breaking of the head of the heifer atone

for the people when they committed no crime? (10)

40. Does not the Bible omit the mention of reward and

punishment in the next world? (12)

C. QUESTIONS FOUND IN OTHER SOURCES

41. Concerning the pre-existence of the world, (i)''^

42. If Adam had not answered where he was God would not

have found him. (2)

43. The Israelites crossed the Red Sea without any miracle,

because Moses knew the ebb and flow of the sea and the

Egyptians did not. (3)

44. The Manna was not a miraculous food but the Persian

Tarjabin found in those parts of the world. (4)

45. When Moses came down from Mt. Sinai his face was so

shrunken from long fasting that the people were afraid

to look at him and therefore he was obliged to put on a

veil. (7)

46. Since God first promised to give Palestine to the children

of Israel, how is it that he swore afterward (Num. 14,

23) that He would not let them enter into it ? (8)

47. The verses in i Kings 7, 13-14, and 2 Chron., 2, 13 con-

tradict each other. (10)

If we carefully analyze the foregoing 47 questions,

it will be seen that they may be classified under the

following six heads: I. God and His Attributes;

-"The numbers in parentheses correspond to the order in which

Poznanski has arranged them.
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II. God and Creation; III. The Worship of God;

IV. Miracles; V. Bible Difficulties; VI. Bible Ex-

egesis.

Under the first head would come the following

ideas: The Godhead is not one, but three (24);"^

God is not Omnipotent, else why was He afraid to

allow man to live forever? (i, 6); and why did He
fear lest men wage war against Him? (16). He is

not Omniscient, else why should He have had to

ask Adam where he was ? (43) ; and why should He
have had to inquire of Cain after Abel? (3); and

why did He put Abraham to test to make sure of his

implicit faith? (29). Sometimes God acts like

man (25, 37). He even practices enchantments

(19). God is not always impartial and just (2, 4,

5, 10, 12, 17, 22, 26, 32). Sometimes He does not

even keep His promises (47).

Under the second head may be grouped the fol-

lowing ideas: The World existed before Creation

(42). God's Creation is so far imperfect that He
himself had reason to regret it (7, 9, 36). God
implanted evil in man (8, 15).

Under the third head come Hiwi's objections to

the sacrifice of animals (14), circumcision (18), and

the scapegoat (39).

The fourth group contains arguments against

miracles (44-45).

^ The numbers in the following parentheses refer to the paragraphs

in the preceding analysis.
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The fifth group, or the group of Bible Difficulties,

relates to the contradictions (20, 34, 48) and impos-

sibilities (35) found in the Scriptures as well as to

the laws for which no reason is given (33, 38, 40).

Under the last heading come the Biblical passages

to which Hiwi seems to have given an interpretation

of his own (11, 13, 21, 23, 27, 28, 31, 41, 46).

We see from this analysis that 5iwi was not merely

a collector of Biblical inconsistencies but that he

used the Bible as a basis upon which to build posi-

tive doctrines. His ideas about God in the main,

and especially the emphasis he lays upon the fact

that evil is inborn in man, and that God's work falls

short of perfection, are in harmony with the state-

ment of the author of the Kitdh ma ant al-nafs that

he was inclined toward the religion of Zoroaster,

the fundamental idea of which is that at the begin-

ning of things there existed two spirits, Ormuzd and

Ahriman, representing good and evil, and that both

possessed the power to create. Perhaps his objec-

tion to the sacrifice of animals may also be due to

Zoroastrian influence, since the protection of useful

animals assumes the dignity of a doctrine in the

Vendidad.4^

Additional testimony that Hiwi was a follower of

the Magi may be deduced from the following remark

of Ibn Danan. In speaking of Hiwi, he says that

« Comp. K. Geldner, "Zoroaster" (in Enc. Brit., 9th ed., Vol. XXIV,

8626).
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"he was a philosopher and a magician" (^rn i<"iri

rrn bn: zr^yc^ -iClbi).^^^ Harkavy, assum-

ing positively that Ibn Danan had no other

source before him but the Chronicle of Ibn Daud,
ascribes this remark to gross carelessness or wilful

distortion of facts.''^* But in all possibihty, Ibn

Danan may have had other sources from which he

learned of yiwi's leaning toward the teachings of

the Magi, and the term "1257^ is to be taken as the

rendering in Biblical Hebrew of the word Magician

in its etymological significance of a follower of the

Magi, not in its derived sense of enchanter.

That he was greatly influenced by the Pahlavi

book Shikand-Gumdnik Vijdr cannot be doubted,

for on comparing the criticism of the Scriptures

contained in the thirteenth and fourteenth chapters

of that book with the Questions of Hiwi, we find not

only a similarity of tone but an actual identity of

topics in at least three instances.^" All his ideas

concerning God are in harmony with the view of the

Persian skeptic whose object, as clearly stated in

the opening of the thirteenth chapter, is to show " the

inconsistency and faulty statements of the first

*" Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. 14, b.

49*n^nyD nn pnDT, p. 147, note i: nDT )K^ STUD^T 51T2JD

c^'arsb nnnr: mb "^^s bir-ab nn-^nb 5di^ ht n:m .... niatj

:Dmi by nbnrn
5» Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. i, a,b, c.
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scripture,"^' i.e., the Old Testament. On the other

hand, his question why God saved Noah (13) could

not possibly have been inspired by Zoroastrianism

since we find also in the Avesta that a winter de-

populated the earth except in the enclosure of the

blessed Yima.^^ Nor can we reconcile the idea of

a Trinity (23) with the teachings of Zoroaster. In

fact, from one of Saadia's remarks it seems that he

accused IJiwi of being a follower of Christianity, for

he says to him, "Thou knowest that thy master

SI Comp. The Sacred Books of the East, XXIV, 208. The similarity

between Hiwi's Questions and the Persian text will perhaps be made

still clearer by the following analysis of the thirteenth chapter taken

from the introduction of E. W. West to his edition of the Pazand-

Sanskrit text of the Shikand Gumdnik Vijdr (Bombay, 1887), pp. xiv-

XV. "The 13th chapter begins (1-4) a criticism of the Jewish Scrip-

tures by pointing out apparent inconsistencies and absurdities in the

first book of Moses. After quoting (§§ 5-47) many passages from the

account of the creation and the fall of man, contained in Genesis i,

1-5, 26, 27, 31; ii, I, 2, 15-17; iii, 1-19, 23, 24, besides referring to

Exodus XX, 10, II, Mardan-farukh proceeds to criticize this account

especially with reference to the creation of light and the previous con-

dition of the sacred being and the world (§§ 48-91), also as to why six

days were necessary for the creation (§§ 92-99), how the days could have

been formed before the sun (§§ 100, loi), why repose was requisite on

the seventh day if the creation merely consisted of commands (§§ 102-

105), why man was created disobedient, and why a command was given

when it was known that he would not obey it (§§ 106-122), whether that

command was not intended to maintain ignorance, so that man really

owes his knowledge 'to the serpent and deceit' (§§ 123-131), and whether

other details of the statement regarding the fall of man are not incon-

sistent with the omniscience, truth, and power of the sacred king (§§ 135-

147). It is further pointed out that the curse inflicted on Adam could

not be justly extended to his posterity (§§ 148, 149)."

5^ Comp. A. V. W. Jackson, "Zoroaster" (in Jew. Enc, XII, 696'').
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1

hath been eaten and drunk and absorbed and

mixed up [in the body],"^^" which plainly refers to

the Eucharist.

It seems, therefore, safe to assume that Hiwi,

on the one hand, denied the truth of the Torah and,

on the other hand, showed a leaning toward Chris-

tianity as well as the religion of Zoroaster. Whether

he had separated himself entirely from Judaism and

aimed at founding a new sect cannot be said with

certainty ,5^ but at all events he endeavored to spread

his views throughout the schools by means of a new

principle of Biblical exegesis. This would be in

complete harmony with the account of Ibn Daud

in which 9iwi is described as one of the sectarians

and those who deny the Torah and as one who

"invented a new Torah" (D^r^JH by rrar^T\ n-^'Jjni

mn n-^jj^ ^nbDbx ^m un'2 inu^i -niinz n^^sm byi

min inb/j). The statement of Ibn Daud that

Saadia testified to having seen this "invented

Torah" taught to children mmbm D^nscn , which

has been taken to mean "in books and on tablets"

led to the assumption that the teachings of 5iwi

were embodied in some tangible, or even portable,

form, in other words, an expurgated Bible. It is

^^ See below, chap, ii, sec. 54.

53 The fact that Hiwi's teachings were in vogue in the schools argues

against the supposition that he was the founder of a new sect. On the

other hand, Ibn Danan's statement, bsmfi'^'a TQrT\ n'^im rT'Om

(below, chap, iii, sec. 14, b), seems to support it.
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my opinion, however, that these two words stand

for two cities, or two districts in the Orient, though

I am unable to identify them. This interpretation

finds support in the fact that Saadia Ibn Danan, in

quoting Ibn Daud, substitutes for these two words

the expression bnnn -|bnb5< ^^^y'^
, "in the cities of

Albalkh in Babylonia. "^^ This, of course, is geo-

graphically impossible, as Harkavy has pointed

out,5^ but it does not follow, as Harkavy claims,

that Ibn Danan was extremely careless.^^ It only

shows that he took these two words as names of

places and tried to identify them. We may, there-

fore, regard the theory that Hiwi composed a sort

of expurgated Bible as doubtful, if not altogether

erroneous. Further proof that Ibn Daud speaks

of a method and not of books or tablets may be

deduced from his last remark in which he says

that the teachers taught this "invented Torah"

until R. Saadia came and prevailed over them

(nn:::^ rm:?C 'i J^n*:: 1^). That is, he prevailed

upon the teachers to abandon the views of Hiwi.

The word nrr^2^ would hardly have been employed

if all they did was to teach the Bible in an abridged

form, from books and tablets. It is more appli-

cable to the aboHtion of ideas. Indeed, we are

fully justified in assuming that Ibn Daud had in

5-1 Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. 14, b.

55 rr^nyo 2'\ itidt
,
p. 147, note i.

56 Ibid.
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mind Saadia's powerful and convincing refutation

contained in the text before us.

That the text pubUshed here for the first time is

the Polemic under discussion cannot be doubted."

On the one hand, we have here the replies to two

questions, which we know from independent sources

to have emanated from giwi (14, 16), and, on the

other hand, the authorship of Saadia is firmly estab-

lished by a threefold acrostic.

Our text is written in rhymed prose, and is divided

into stanzas of four rhymes each. In accordance

with the literary custom of the time this Polemic

is made up of several series, or groups, of stanzas,

bearing the letters of the alphabet in acrostic. The

first group gives the letters in their regular order

(n'J5), the next gives them in the reverse order

(p^irn), and the next again has them once more

in their regular order, and so forth. In addition to

this customary plan of structure, Saadia introduced

into each group of stanzas a secondary group, bear-

ing his name in acrostic, so that the letters of the

57 The MS bears now the shelf-mark T-S. 8. J. 30 and consists of two

double sheets, making altogether eight continuous pages. The size of

the paper is 65X4! inches, and the writing is in a legible square hand

inclined somewhat to cursive. The first two pages contain 25 lines each,

the next four pages 24 lines each, and the last two pages only 22 lines

each, making a total of 190 lines. With very few exceptions the MS is

unpointed, but dots are used to mark the rhjones, and strokes to indicate

the ends of stanzas. The sequence of the leaves is fortunately estab-

lished by the sequence of the rhymes as well as by the continuity of

thought.
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alphabet and those of his name follow each other

alternately. This secondary group of stanzas,

furthermore, is not distributed haphazard, but is

placed with a care for symmetry and balance.

Thus, in the first series, the author's acrostic (t^^D

CjCV p) numbers ten letters and is grouped so

that each of these ten letters alternates with each

of the last ten letters of the alphabet. In the

second series the author's acrostic is placed in the

middle, and since it contains only eight letters

{zfi^ I^^JC), it is grouped with the eight middle

letters of the alphabet (i.e., C-n). The third series

breaks off in the middle, but, from the fact that the

author's acrostic here ( . . . . bs "^T^^n TTZ) begins

immediately after the third letter of the alpha-

betic acrostic, we may assume that it extended up

to the third letter from the end of the alphabet. In

other words, it consisted of i6 letters (perhaps

CCr p nbS "JJi^n i^yc) and the whole series con-

sisted of 38 stanzas.

Furthermore, from the fact that our text treats

of 31 questions in 73 stanzas and that the number of

stanzas in each group varies from 30 to 38, we may
assume that the whole treatise dealing with the 200

questions must have comprised about 460 stanzas,

or 14 groups. In other words, we have in our frag-

ment about one-sixth of the entire work preserved.

That our fragment is a part of the beginning of

the treatise can be seen from the contents. But it
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may very likely have been preceded by at least two

groups in which the earlier part of Genesis was

discussed.

Aside from these points of technique, our text

holds other points of interest which tend to throw

further light upon Saadia himself. Thus, from the

author's acrostics q"lb&5 T^iZ and nbs 'd:«n T^D
,

we learn, in corroboration of Graetz, that Saadia

wrote this Polemic before he was elevated to the

Gaonate, that is, before the year 928. Again, we

see that Saadia applied the term Zli^'i^ to himself

and not to his father as Harkavy maintained,^^

and that the two terms ~^bi< and nb^ 123S^ are

synonymous.59 We also learn from several passages

in our text^° that Saadia in the interest of his reli-

gious views sometimes stretched his arguments to

a point which was contrary to the opinion of the

Talmud and Midrash.^' Furthermore, we find that

many of the theological ideas which Saadia contro-

verts in his philosophical work, without mentioning

their sources, can, by help of our text, be traced back

5* Comp. D'^mS wlOS'O , III, 35; also in CEuvres computes de R.

Saadia, IX, p. xli. On this point, comp. also Poznanski, ']^D7

n"':ii53n nsipnb nTr^iDn D-'DTir
, p. 62, § 17.

59 Comp. Poznanski, ibid., p. 46, note i.

^ Comp. below, chap, ii, sees. 20 (note 126), 24 (note 142), 31 (note

157), 35 (note 177).

*' Comp. also Rapoport, ^SjIH "\ irnblD
, pp. 44-46; Pinsker,

mi:Ta"ip 'taipb, pp. 111-112, and D'^nsos.pp. 13-14; weiss, n"n

rirnm in , iv, 140.
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to 5iwi's Questions.^^ It is therefore not unlikely

that if we knew more of these Questions we should

find more parallels in Saadia's philosophic work. It

is also most probable that if we had Saadia's Biblical

Commentary we should find in it parallels to our

Polemic. One such parallel, at least, we have

now in his remark that in the Vision of Abraham

(Gen. 15) there is an allusion to the Resurrection.^^

That there is an intimate connection between

Saadia's polemical monographs and his Biblical com-

mentaries has already been pointed out by Hartwig

Hirschfeld.^^ This scholar justly argued that the

usual classification of Saadia's works into Biblical,

halakhic, polemical, and philosophical is too mechani-

cal. According to him, *'it appears more probable

that the bulk of his works followed a distinct and

well-arranged plan, in the centre of which we find

his translation and commentary on the Bible, and

from which radiated monographs on various chap-

ters of the Jewish law code which needed special

protection from Karaite interference."^^ The inter-

dependence of Saadia's Commentary and his polemi-

cal writings cannot be gainsaid. But instead of

regarding the Commentary as the central work from

*^ Comp. below, chap, ii, sees. 10, 11, 12-15, 16-18, 20, 21, 28, 29,

36-40, 41, 47, 49, 50-55, 65-68, and chap, iii, sec. 4, c, e-o.

^^ Comp. below, chap, ii, sees. 44, 45, and also note 242 at the end.

"^y.Q.i?., XVII, 714.

^^Ibid.,l.c.
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which the smaller monographs radiated, I am rather

inclined to believe that it was his crowning work in

which he repeated and enlarged upon the ideas

promulgated in his earlier writings. In fact, Dr.

Hirschfeld himself had, on another occasion, pointed

out that in his Commentary on Leviticus Saadia

"repeated, and perhaps enlarged, his former argu-

ments against Anan."^^ Indeed, one gains the im-

pression that his earlier writings, such as his polemics

against Anan and Him, served him as a sketch for

his later writings on Bible and philosophy. And
it is for this reason that our text contains nothing

in the line of philosophy which we do not already

know from his philosophic work.

^ Ibid., XIX, 1^7.
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bijb ''^Drj invnb ^•n^j'njD idtj/j D^^nn y:? -p b? i

'"inyi isra:^ D^b^D

IT mm:; bsn ^:2V ^d ^^-n^ssnb ^^ni b:? nbj^ir

:^:22?:n mi^n "-: "^^^ 5^bi j^t^ xb^ -^^pn jib

y:? bDj^^ -2 ins ib'i "inr^n vdstj 5<t ib 3

y7jb -inrbn in^^-^rn sbi r::T3 bnj^ "in^isn

nn^wsi bT»ni ry:r^ D^nm^n nsn^

^DHT^i "--pncr D":in:n bs mj^ n"iry7j7j 4

'7 Comp. Harkavy, rT^nyC 21 "iTlST, pp. 176 and 177, 1. 13;

Poznanski, "An Ancient Bookseller's Catalogue," J.Q.R., XIII, 54,

No. 71.

68 MS reads: nnS: .

*9 Comp. Jer. 5, 3.

7" Prov. 1,22.

'• Eccles. 7, 10,

7^ I Sam. 15, 23.

73 This recalls the words of the Midrash (1"3 IX, 5): H^H •'IX"!

mmbx -jiasry miryb ]-'-!''ny nn^m n^ziD-QDis nnpn nssr sbx

nrr'U in norp: ID'^Db . This parallel was brought to my attention

38



CHAPTER II

[SAADIA'S POLEMIC AGAINST HIWI AL-BALKHI]

I Therefore hath the tree of Hfe been with-

held from him, that he be a warning to all fools

that hate knowledge.

2. Thou hast written, that the Creator was on His

guard against the one created; but in thy stub-

bornness thou hast not inquired wisely concern-

ing this. For, being the Creator of all things,

the strength of His hand doth not wax short; He
feareth not nor doth He stand in awe of man
whom He hath restrained.

3. If He were in fear of him, He would have put

him to death, and if He were alarmed lest he eat

of the tree [of life] He would have cut it down.

But He drove him out and did not cause him to

forget his expulsion, in order that he may see

the Cherubim who bar him [the way] and that

his anxiety may wax great.

4. By the conduct of Adam all understanding men

are admonished and do not turn away from the

ways of God; but they who are godless in heart

by my colleague, Dr. L. Ginzberg. I take this opportunity of thank-

ing him also for the references given below in notes 112, 120, 141, 168

173, 176, 197, 202, 252.

39
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'^rp^cj^^ onbij^n ^^ rr*:;^ &ib 'iixn^

•(i:pn nii bx n^n nir;:/^ r:n '^nti-o;* 5

nui2: •pDb-irn ^b-^b b'mn "rn^7j nt:^727j ^d

«'bb^nnn ««-mv -^rib nibx ibN-:;'i nx -3: 6

-,N2 bx Tjp: -p by «^-n"ii^i nnc-^s inniirnn

:mis ^^vojSDi '^n^p^ rnny m ^^ ^^-min

«*-nn:23 nniirn -jnb^tTi: by -jDyj^ hd^* 7

n^n "p -nnirD sb irDi m^ir ^b n^^b nn-jj^' nicj^

M Comp. Job 36, 13.

75 From the preceding paragraphs we gather that Hiwi asked why

Adam was not allowed to eat of the tree of knowledge. Comp. the

parallel in the Pahlavi text, below, chap, iii, sec. i, a.

^ Comp. Gen. 44, i.

11 Comp. Ps. 66, 15. '« I Sam. 15, 9.

» Comp. b. Joma 15b: ]ibpni2b nimpsn [m:it3-'pD] m^DiiD^pD

.

Though etymologically pt3''p (koituv) means a side chamber, it may be

rendered here "sanctuary" with reference to blH^^n TI3"ni3 , Gen. 4,3:

•jnTCsnn ms T^br n'^npmu nnTian mix by 'nb nn;^ in^npm

.

Comp. also XllS , chap. 21. Dr. Ginzberg suggested to me the reading

of 'jbp^ which is to be construed as a verbal noun from t3pb (comp.

Zunz, Synagog. Poesie, p. 398, for analogous formations). According

to this reading the phrase should be rendered: "The elder brought a

bundle that was vile and refuse." But it seems to me that the b of

jlSpb must be taken as a preposition modifying the verb X'^IH
,
just as

in the parallel phrase the b of ibub modifies the verb b'^Din .
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lay up anger and are deprived of good ; they cry

not for help, because they are bound in their

folly.

5. When his sons brought offerings God favored the

younger, because he brought of the best of his

fatlings to the ruling King: what was vile and

refuse that the elder brought to the sanctuary.

So He let him know that he was despised; but

he did not repent, he hated.

6. He struck his brother, and God inquired of him

so that he might confess, but in his reply he

feigned [innocence] with cunning and craft.

Therefore hath God wreaked His vengeance on

him with a ruling anger; for He avengeth the

blood of His servants and redeemeth their soul.

7. I shall reply to thy question with a strong reply.

Thou sayest: "Why hath He not guarded him

[Abel] so that his posterity should not have been

destroyed?" Thus shouldst thou have said

if there were but one world and one habitation,

*° Hiwi's question must have been directed against Gen. 4, g: "And
the Lord said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy brother?" For a parallel,

comp. below, chap, iii, sees, i, b, and 10, b. For the Rabbinic interpre-

tation of this passage, comp. Raslii, ad loc: T\T\Z 'nD~2 1^7 03D'''5

."jb ^nsi2m Tn-nnn "^rx n-asn mis'' ^bix
*' I Sam. 21, 14.

'^nbid. 24, II. Comp. Rashi, Gen. 4, 9: 321^3 nT»3?3 -^nyi^ Xb

.HDiibyn nn
'3 Isa. 14, 6. *5 Context requires CTTDil

.

*" Deut. 32, 43. 8'Jer. 8, 5.
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bnt^ -nn^^ ^^nn^ir^^i ins obi? n^n ib^5< n?jib -jb

:nrainb »«-a bDn ^yji nhv nrnn

n2?b ":: -Dp-j^iryn ns nyjji^n iis^-tr^ b^^ ^iir 8

bD bnj^n^ 5<bi -Dps ob-^rb ^bi^"" D-i: ^'Ob^n tii^n

mt: is^bnnb b.^b -^^ ^^ ''•Dpy:i -pii-ii piiry

9^iDp^n nvjj" 5^bT

sbi -n^l mt:37j p"::iy ys?^^ xb ^5 -jr* 9

nri5< bsb or -jj^ '^^d "n[i&^]'j o^jns b-^i:^ ny bDn

'^mms? 55[b] nirjib bt^ mv 'p 'Tnizb ipinn

-insni ^bnni n3'^n -D^nic^n ^r?j by nb5<"^ ny k

xb Dnxn ]'^2 rP2b nipni Dinm -D^nTjjni iTj:ni

iD-^nnT n^^nni nnx nbj^-j; nb^^ bD -n^my]

(I verso) D^niii- nuit:b II nibt5 'D n^sni y[i*] i:

ibnn^i -miT^ni D^^cTjn n5<D 'lyT ]T2b -w^c^^

d^t::'^ rn ^^bi '^-an^jc^ nib n-ir^^ yn nr^^rj

svComp. Isa. 45, i8: '^"^^f niTUb

.

»8 3d sing. perf. of 1"a . 8' Deut. 32, 35. 9° Comp. Job 6, 9.

9' Post-Biblical Nifal of Dp^ .
«' Jer. 5°, 9-

« "^D is used here in the sense of 'p^ .
'" Mai. 3, 18.

95 Construe the clause as if it read ibnn"' mSX Htb 01^30^1

9* This point is developed at greater length in mnm miTaiCn '0
,

pp. 76-77. Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. 4, I- It is worth noting that
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but since there is a second world, He chose

everything with a view for reproof.

8. Let them not rejoice who exercise oppression here

[in this world], for at the time when their foot

shall slide there [in the next world] He will choose

to pay with vengeance; and let him not mourn

who is oppressed and crushed and circumvented,

for God can change it into good, and he shall

not return empty.

9. Because the oppressor will not cease from putting

forth his hand, and the one who suffereth

violence will not always rescue his possessions,

therefore there is a day when everyone will be

measured by His law, both he that serveth God

and he that serveth Him not.

10. Thou hast asked further concerning the kinds

of suffering; hunger and sickness, fear and

desolation and destruction, and heat and cold,

why they are not kept from men. All these are

but one question and thou hast multiplied words.

11. Know thou and understand, that God chastiseth

His creatures for their good, that they may
know the pain of chastisement and the bitterness

thereof; He delivereth them to it that they may
forbear to do wrong. For they would not

know [what punishment was] if He had withheld

[suffering] from them.

the Midrash (T'^ 9, 10) gives a different reason: '('''IIO'^ riTO "iSI
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rrn^ t^b n^^b,, :biNirb n^"j:pni nn72nn nij^bs 12

nbrin/j n^iiji -,n^ ^?j "?bi5«"j: it* j^bi i>"b msn

ns iT^yb ^i\snn -d -.>51 "•bij^^b snn obi^n

'^:bi5^nni nir^n

•D^m^ D"^n-i ir^ nbs bs inri:yn* 13

bp -D^iriin imn w^ on^nm^n nmx irnanm

Dbis ir^i< nyj: rn tn -D^inis rn .sb d^? Tjim

'°":D^ini3? rn j^b

nb^::nb '<"ix -lyb nnrnb n72Dnn -an •'rjnn^:: 14

l^bnb t:i3Trn nsi it \s 'ly^^ npissi mii^j

:-:? -pvj3 by "^mn n^o 'D ''«-iy7j7j

]in3? '°^ • nvjibn^ji D^ns'jj D":2bb idisd* 15

1:1 nyb iirn nirx •r\r2ra "^nnsn br2n!}<:j r::b

d:?32 nr-2 I'iXD nn^^ D3 "^-nr^nbri z^p orb

:nii:pD b&<

9' Comp. imiOSn
, p. 76 (see below, chap, iii, sec. 4, j, <?).

98 Prov. 24, I.

99 A paitanic derivation from n5i?ni''nbS. Comp. Lam. 3,65.

See also Saadia, mnriTS
, § 59, bmnnb -iTb nzniDI . The idea is

also found in the Midrash {TJ.
, 9, 7) : by nn'^'a nnn: ma ^:si2

•ps"' Dr D^-anbD nn a^^n n^p^-imr )T2t bD sbx c'lp-'iarn

. rn: in wn-a nnt 'td
'™ Comp. Zeph. 3, 9.

'"MS reads: TS

.

,'MJ
,
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12. Thou hast expressed wonder and amazement
and hast asked a difficult question, "Why doth
man not live forever so that he shall not go down
to Sheol?" Would that from the beginning he
were created to be in the world that is to come
for redemption, but thou desirest him to remain
in siege and under a curse.

13. Though He doth all these things, there are many
who yet rebel, and though He frighteneth them
with calamities, there are [many] who are yet

faithless to His decree. How much more if they

had no cause to fear. They would then all with

one accord not serve Him.

14. Is it wise to make thy image live forever, or to

save it from distress and anguish and trembling ?

What knowledge, dost thou judge, will save thee

from falling [into ruin] that thou hast spoken
rebellion against Him who dwelleth forever ?

15. For the scorners judgments and stripes are

prepared, Topheth is of old prepared for them
in wrath. He preserved it against the time of

trouble, against the day of battle and war.

Thou also like one of them wilt share the anger

of the God of vengeance.

"^ Comp. Ps. 18, 37.

"3 Jer. 28, 16.

104 Prov. 19, 29.

'"5 Isa. 30, 5s.

'»* Comp. Job 38, 23.
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^bDi -71117^1 n^27j—m7ji<—Ti::^ j^b -^x 'j:^"fp 16

inb'j3?ji ••pnn inrnn b^yr n7j "^ni<ri sb^j

"]n"^'i2:K ^3Dn "prinb "*'in5<7jt:a nrnbni "^'p'jjn

'":ym ^imi "-"j^b?-

•mj^n ^"iina nwS-cit: ys "S :?-:n :?t* 17

b3? '"-Diis^n ly niS72t: ij^np^ t<b vjrj bs ^5

n7jn D^"i:np -mcv m:: n"j:xD m^s^nn -p

"^:mi<7j bsa -p^i^nbi n^Dsb?^

ibT5< --nn nnn yirnn n«:iir: ""niji-^an pn 18

nbb ib-'yr n7j'i "'"Tinsi^j nnt:^ &<bi "^q^ ^37^ n^j

"*:-]nb ns'n^ ^czD n-js bi<ni "^"jnD ^7jr^ bD nsi^

"»-nD^^ in -ij^ ninirnij m7j« iiyi* 19

b3 -p -icni n-25<*i Dib-ij mn-::—! msTb'j n";2:t:3i

'°7 Comp. the expression nSIS XblS nTSn mUii (6. Shahhath 152a).

• nb^n-j lb nnby xb abiynr m'a^'Q ban bm-j nbissttJ

'»9 Comp. Mishnah Kelim 2, i : -JDnn-J S-^H ]m^mr • • • • OnH ^bD .

"»Job35, 4.

'" I Sam. 21, Q.

•"Comp. M/^A«a/? Niddah 5, i: ^-^XiaUTa -JD^S -^Ip b^m ITn

^ini ]nxT2rj simu ny; nisob. Niddah 41b: o^nnon n**! nsTarj

"3 The topic discussed in sees. i6, 17 is developed at length in

imiaXn
, pp. 76, 100. Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. 4, k, m.

"4 Read : n^Sia*jn

.

"3 Job 14, 1 1 •
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16. "How is it," sayest thou, "that He hath not

formed him (man) holy from within and from

without; for, what availeth a vessel full of

excrement that it be washed. Thou hast likened

him unto an unclean reptile and unto an earthen

vessel which remain unclean though washed.

Behold, I shall answer thee, though my reply

be in haste.

17. Know thou that there is nothing unclean in the

innermost parts of man, that all his fluids are

not called unclean until they separate [from the

body]. Therefore, when they have separated

as their Maker hath ordained, they are indeed

clean from within and from without.

18. Only for them that are unclean with the un-

cleanliness of wickedness mayest thou weep.

The waters will fail from the sea, but he who
causeth confusion will not be cleansed. For

what availeth the heart of an infidel all the

waters of the spring since God hath said, "Wash
thy heart from wickedness" ?

19. And again thou hast said that He hath inbred

evil thoughts in him (man) and hast failed to

"^ A paitanic derivation of "JSS . Comp. T^l Xrip''DS , sees.

29, 30 (ed. Friedmann, p. lilh)- ')^'513?T "J^DnSnr C'^:TI3:''n "2. I^m
where T^S is used in the sense of entanglement.

"7 Comp. Job 38, 16. "8 Jer. 4, 14.

"» Isa. 28, 16. Hiwi's question undoubtedly dealt with Gen. 6, 5;

8, 21.
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xbi nm;n nj^ n^n^ ""icivna •j:t '^3?^ -jS-j:

•":[i]c3nn nx

"nnsi "^-n-jjj? nrj sb n^^n 'i [n]Tj5< np-j: 20

•nD^i2:7jb nnbi "5[-|3]np;b DnDn^jD """[Dinn,,

(2:recto) «7-x"j:^-a lb r'2Mn bsi "'*Dn^::5n II "n::2?nn„

a^S3m n^nirn '^^"irsri ra^\, n^c* 21

"»Comp. "^ran Xnp"iDD, sec. 31 (ed. Friedmann, p. 1436): niaX

xnbri2 'zia xr^n i^na^ii: -nnx y-\ )Dtum xn -inb nnpn nb

s?nps3 -^z-Q sbT. comp. also s^inDn , sec. 13^1
, § 3: nnpH b-x

nx nxm nrxn nD:D:n ns? nsTrc: rn ]DTcb main nnx mciab

"'Comp. Ps. 31, 14: "^by nn^ anoint.

'"The same proverb is also cited by Burckhardt in his Arabic

Proverbs (London, 1875), No. 134.

'-3 Hiwi's question must have dealt with Gen. 6, 5-6. For a parallel

in the Pahlavi text, see below, chap, iii, sec. i, c.

'-» Gen. 6, 6. Ibn Ezra, ad loc, quotes Saadia's interpretation

anonymously: l^inb lb Dn:ni3 TQD Onri ^D D^n^Sli? TC^I

[nm3?S5in bsi lii^Tl ini^nS^T , but in Gen. 27, 42 he mentions

Saadia by name: -ilTUbn "lim nnni2 "llSSC inXr^m .... UUZTl^

"5 Gen. 27, 42.

"^This interpretation agrees with Saadia's Arabic translation of

this verse (comp. (Eiivres completes de R. Saadia, I, 12): bSISI

Dnmbp ibS5 npiCTabX, i.e., "He brought grief into their [men's]

heart." It is worth noting that this interpretation of HSyrT^I is

already found in Targum Onkelos, ad loc: 12P^5 H'^Ta'^Tai "113S^

rrrnyiD ]"in"'Spin , except that Saadia takes "ISb to refer to mXn
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mention the thoughts of peace and truth and

loving-kindness. So doth every wicked neigh-

bor act when he taketh counsel, he counteth

the gain but not the loss.

20. It is false what thou hast said that He saw that

He made what was not good. The meaning of

Dnn ("it repenteth Him") is like the meaning

of ]3nnb nn:r\')2'D ("he planneth to kill thee")

and give thee for a spoil. "It grieved Him"
meaneth He caused them to grieve, and so are

[to be interpreted] all similar utterances relating

to the works of our God done unto His creatures.

21. The expression "He rested and was refreshed"

is to be interpreted "He caused others to rest

mentioned previously, while Onkelos takes it to refer to God. Comp.

Raski, ad loc: inmrnan nby -mpia bTc-inb bs •msn'ns^^n-'i
'^'2^ nn^22?nb mpTS bt. Dr. Glnzberg called my attention to the

fact that Saadia opposes here the literal interpretation of the Midrash

("i"3 27, 7): n^niaix srx ]-'5{ b"s -p-n^i nx bsc ins ansy

inb bx nsryn^i n^PD s«m :]^n b"x ?nbi:n ns nsin nnpnio
"|3 b"x :i?bns xb3S nrujn -xnmn xnmin ns^irn b"N ....

. nnpn ^ssb niuyTa
"7 Comp. Isa. 13, I.

^^Exod. 31, 17. Comp. his Arabic translation, ad loc: Snbt37

'29 Gen. 17, 22. In his Arabic translation he renders the phrase

D-^nbs bs^iT by nbbx niD s^snnx. comp. also nrn-Qsn, p. 53:

s{np2T» Sinn msn ^^2 d^si-i -dis rav ns'^nn Tax "rttjxi

"nsn nibrb in WTr\ -nbD tbxd ^"^ -jb^n n-ax -nuxn -nrDiD

'3° Gen. II, 5. Comp. Arabic translation: XI^X nbbx TllKS

. sba-.a
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'33:"i2iiinn D^^m,, isirpi "i3x„

3?T 'S '^'irinDb ynsn nb^nn^:: jn-'z rn'nbin 22

mn^ib nixb rn^i -ttIj^ '^^D-^ip^ bsi in^mr^ ^5

^"D^Dinn^ 1:212:3 D7jr byi ^^'-innn^ oiDn ir^^^^jni

I'^inb^ nii^r; nibi^i

«bni " ? n^b^n j^b niDm -^^u^ „
'^«

: nnns *
23

n^^sm n^nirm -n^b^sn nn^-an^i rr^2:in on^

:n^:nbi n^sinb n^onni n^^irni -n^inni '^'rT^n^im

nai«n -nn^iDinn nib« xr '""^n^^^n ^-bnnn 24

Kbm '^"?nmr2 iirsDb D12: «b iinirni rn^ 3?'n7j„

'3' Ps. 104, 31. '3' Gen. 6, 6.

"3 Ps. 30, 6. The method of exegesis adopted in the last two para-

graphs (20, 21), which has its aim to remove anthropomorphism from

the Bible, is dwelt upon at length in the second chapter of inTQi^ri

,

pp. 51, 54. Comp. also sec. 64, below, and chap, iii, sec. 4,/, h.

'31 Gen. I, 28. '36 Comp. Job 34, i7-

'35Deut. II, 6. ^^'' Ibid. 18, 20.

•38 Comp. Kalir, Kerohot for the second day of Passover: nSD
.nun T3J^

'39 Comp. Judg. 9, 49. ""' Comp. Ps. 107, 27.

"" This seems to be based on the Midrash (T'3 xi, 11): riDXb'OTS

riDsb^a n^nnp n^yinn bia niDy-nBTU x^'^iz .... n^piiirn
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1

and to be refreshed." "He went up" and "He
went down" meaneth "He caused others to

go up and to go down." "He rejoiceth" and

"He grieveth" impUeth that He caused others

to rejoice and to grieve, and so [interpret] "His

anger" and "His wrath" and "in His favor is

life."

22. He first blessed His creatures to subdue the

earth, though He knew that they will corrupt

and that all their substance will wither; that

they will become a warning forever and that the

faithful will restrain himself when he thinketh

of their fate; that they who come after shall be

astonished at their day and God will be ap-

parelled in majesty.

23. "How was it, then," thou hast asked, "that He
did not prosper their way?" But, indeed. He
hath made their strength to grow and their

understanding to thrive, and hath caused them

to improve and to blossom forth, and He hath

fortified them and enlarged them and hath

taken care of them and hath promised to reprove

them and then to give them peace.

24. May thy wit be at its end, thou who arguest

against God with reproach; who sayest, "Why
hath He not rested from judgment and reckon-

ing?" But indeed He who hath created the

whole universe by His word doth not tire, nor
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yy^ i^bi ->'"" i<b -nn^irn ^^^2 isbri nbiyn bs

.n:2-^5n mj^n or nnn-j;: ni n7;:b„ :nbj<ir 25

mn^b Dbs '«"?n7jn2ni n^nn 'j;:^nni -pyn D3

: n'2w^

^«"?nt2^bs D^^n^j ynT/j n^i^irn yiT^„ '«nDjn 26

in^nirn lb^5< •j^-Dn ^b «im n: i^t::^ sb n^jb

-«'3?^n Dy p^n:: nsc^ -t^n -j^ti-T^z "^t^ii^ nn^^n

:nt:nbb

p^i:: by --(Sibrin '"^i^^-pi n:p:i by T^im bp 27

["j]nmi3 DDH b^ nny •
•,ji5<nn n-^D n^^^ ds or^ni

^s'':iDi3?n )3iyi '4'bbiynn mb-by -d -"(Linn^

nni -nn^inn b^i&5 n^t x:z-xz na^ c.-ni p^r^ 28

^•^ This is another case where Saadia ignores the Midrash when the

question of anthropomorphism is involved.

143 Hiwi's question was directed against Gen. 6, 7, 13. Comp. b.

Sanhedrin io8a: HSUH TTlZ TrOTi^ SIDH D";5< DX

.

""•Comp. Dnnx, end of chap, iv: nipn 71:^11? D^nm mubTCi

nxTDsn ma-^yDn bipn ]n ibs nr^a nr ms ^:n nit . b. Sanhedrin

38a has nyn instead of n'^''^: . Comp. also S<3-| TDniT 8, 14.

'"5 Comp. Isa. 29, 24.

'4'* Comp. T'l 28, 5: nbxi nt3^5B "inia n^^mr: sb "jnix

•« Gen. 18, 23.
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doth He become fatigued; He judgeth them

with His breath.

25. Thou hast asked, " Why was the earth destroyed

together with man, also the fowl and creeping

things, the beasts and the cattle?" All of

them were created for his [man's] glory and they

were of one disposition with him, therefore were

they drawn after him unto destruction and

desolation.

26. Thou hast complained: "Why hath He left a

remnant of the seed of evildoers ? " But where-

fore should He not have left Noah since he hath

not sinned. Had He destroyed him, thou

wouldst have said, "Doth He consume in flame

the righteous together with the wicked!"

27. If concerning cattle and worldly goods thou com-

plainest, how much more wouldst thou complain

if the righteous and the pure were lost ? Now
every wise man can understand from thy words

that thou art mocking and practicing deceit.

28. If a righteous and wise man hath a controversy

with a foolish man, whether he be angry or

laugh there will be no rest. Thus turnest thou

about to find slander that may be spread, and

'48Ezek. 38, 12.

'M Comp. Num. 22, 29.

•soComp. Sifra, D'^C'np , sec. 3, chap, vi: ibx -IDSIi^n Sb
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•nnb^D nm i<ri->2b [-sjnnn -p '^^-nro ^^^^ pniri

'5^:nnpT^D i::n: "^^x mi nbn b3? nb^^iri

n:siir mn ^d '^s-ncT^ mn irnbt^ nn^ niriTs 29

i:b ini^^ n^s::b rav2r\ by -j^ b3? '^^-^.^^ 5^ 12:23

(2 verso) 'ss:x"n3ill2?DDDi [iDjnsj^ Tj:n ^D ^st: "i^^b -x^

nbs'jj "p5< "n^ni^n i^b n^^b nirn- ynn ^li^ b:? 30

i^bi Dii< nii<x xbb n3 -inin^Ti im::^ Tn^nb

HT "jnmi -bi"^ 1D2 Dnbnb ^D n?Jib n^Dir 31

•bnnn 5<b nTsn :: :rnn i^t! it -brn -pc^ '"npir

:bijnn n^nn "5 insTrn d^-^s^si

•p uin^ iibi '^«nnri< D^b^ss D^n^* 32

'5' Prov. 29, 9.

«»Comp. Gen. 8, 21.

'S3 Pass. part, of ID'S. Comp. ri13S i, i.

'54 Lev. 17, II.

'55 This question is dealt with in nm"Qi?n
, pp. 72-73- Comp.

below, chap, iii, sec. 4, i, "1

.

'56 Comp. T2 IX, 7: niD ynn ns^ "^di -y-in ns'^ nt -:x73 mt:

S5n rr^n mx n:n sb jnn ns-^ ^bnbsir xbx -xntinx xnn is^a

. a-^Di -^bin sbi mux xtod

•57 Comp., however, b. Sanhedrin \oqa: .... T\TO 'yi 1p5nD

. ni2nbT3 nwDi nb^D m-ms nnxi

'58 For the use of C^ITC in the sense of "angels," comp. Dan. 12, i

and mbntj, 8, 14: b-'BTCtt'ttJ n^ rs-wib rvay&ti^ ynis n"npn j-'S

nby^b n-^mc. comp. also below, §36, iSTum ^-^b pbn -ns te^k
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hast asked concerning fat and blood, how they

could be accepted as sweet savor.

29. Our God hath explained its meaning in the Law
handed down to us, that the life of all flesh is

in the blood, therefore hath He given it to us

to bring on the altar as an atonement that we

may remember that we are but flesh and thereby

be humbled and reproved.

30. Concerning the evil Yezer thou hast inquired,

why He hath not removed him. But, indeed,

thou hast asked thereby to remove His com-

mandments and His prohibitions. Perhaps,

thou, fool! who counselest his Creator, desirest

also that neither man nor his habitation should

have been created.

31. Thou hast gone astray in saying that they built

the tower [of Babel] to wage war. This asser-

tion of thine is false and must end. It is thine

evil way not to desist from falsehood, and because

thou pridest thyself of evil thou hast repeated

it twice.

32. Thou hast said that the "Nephilim," the [fallen]

angels [built the Tower of Babel], but it is not

written so, for it is also said that the "Nephilim"

were in Hebron in the days of Moses. And thou

"^"TlCb . As to the Ncphilim being the fallen angels, comp. Pseiido

Jonathan, Gen. 6, 4: lim X^^TU )'C ibSS pm bstyi ''STn^TI?

prxn s^'ai-'n synsn and 5Ti3n w.t^, ad he.
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nn'jDi '^•5 nrsD D^b^32 -pnnnn '^'nir/-: ^X2^n '^

irsnn -nibn^ ^^^nDsnn ^nTj 1113?
*

S3

n'2 ^5 ''^^-nib^np'j xb nnin&< bt^ n-iCi^ '^^nibiy

im 5<ini -nibi^'s ^:2rb nra:yb ^nn^n b^r

:nib5b ^'^'-ici^^ rb^^ in7jir:i

nnD ni:i^D -n^ins bnn ^:s b:5? y^sb diis nD 34

^•^'in^sin bD ^23 b:? D::^an Dirr "pb -n^in &<b

i;b i2nD^ 5<bi ''°D^m d^iz::; ipi::^* 35

•Dn^-i:3?72 irnj^^pn -^'^cri ijb "i^u^
^^ bbjn -nn^n^T

159 Comp. Num. 13, 33.

'^ Read p Or^ "TOS: . Hiwi seems to have maintained that the

fallen angels built the Tower of Babel, to which Saadia objected on the

ground that the Nephilim are also mentioned in the days of Moses.

Dr. Ginzberg suggested to me that ]D "172X3 is an abbreviation for

"]D i-inS C:J1,- ni2KD
, referring to the phrase p i"inX D^i in Gen.

6, 4: i.e., while Hiwi took the phrase to refer to the builders of the Tower

of Babel, Saadia maintained that it referred to the Nephilim of the time

of Moses. He also brought to my attention two passages ascribed to

Eupolemos, in one of which it is stated that the Giants who escaped the

Deluge founded the city of Babylon and built the renowned Tower,

and in the other of which it is said that Giants dwelt in Babylonia and

on account of their impiety were destroyed by the Gods through a

deluge, but Belos who escaped death settled in Babylonia and built

a tower which was named after him. (Comp. J. Freudenthal, Helle-

nislische Sludien, I, 92.)
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hast said that God was in fear of them to provoke

them with anger, but He hath confounded their

language and hath scattered them from dwelUng

together.

33. Thou speakest still with exceeding perverseness

and seekest things unjust not one of which doth

agree with the other; for what can the one

created do unto Him who createth all deeds,

who gathereth unto himself his spirit and his soul

when He chooseth to make an end of him ?

34. Noah commanded them to spread upon the

face of the inhabitable world, as it is written

of his children; "and of these was [the whole

earth] overspread," whereas they planned to

gather together. But God did not wish it,

therefore hath He scattered them abroad upon

the face of all the highways.

35. Many servants there be that are righteous, yet

their history is not told unto us, because there

•^' Hiwi's idea that God feared the men who built the tower must have

been based on Gen. 11,6: miEyb TCP TITS ^2 U^-Q narn^ Xb -^\T^ .

''^ Comp. Gen. 11,9. '*= Comp. Exod. 26, 5.

'63 Comp. Prov. 2, 12. '« Job 34, i4-

''1 Comp. Ps. 64, 7.
'^' Gen. 9, 19.

•«Comp. )6.'Q-\ to Gen. 11, 2: H-^H XblU D^n-QIS lailJSn ^DTim

'«9Gen. II, 9.

'7° MS reads 0"^"^^ D'^Q"! , but the diacritic mark over D'^HlS? indi-

cates the transposition, or perhaps the entire omission, of that word.

'' Prov. I, 3.
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'"'inriZ n: j^b D^ns^ir'n b^ nnn?^«

n^jsbi -D^izj^n D^nb^<^ '"^pn nscb "|b n^j 36

T3? D3 ^"•Q-'nirb nj^irni ^"^b pbn ins ir^i^ '^^^D

lb ^7J5< p b? ''»
• D^n »:2:jn bD-^ inbnD reap

!D"*i7ji^-2n '"'"^b -b„ n^b&5

sbni '^o-^Dr ^72b nsirn i<b nnt^ n^:?", nni< ir^fi^

bb/j^s biiji T^ bi '^'-niD bwS r^:? 75^1 inbiT ess

iv^Gen. 17, 14.

'73Comp. T2 6o, 8: ]nnini2 m3X "^nn "^nny bic ^nn^is he"^

n:msT miais x^n d^dt '^t d^:ti3 niy^bx bis imrns 0^:1 bin

'74 Ezek. 7, II. According to Rashi's interpretation of DrO HD Xbl

pbs nb ]m3i r^yr^ia -innx nm: nnn "j'^x) we might render

the last clause of this stanza as follows: "Thou, however, hast said that

as to all others there was no one among them who followed the Lord."

i"Ps. 50, 16.

17^ In the MS there is a stroke through the word "^3
.

'77 In nnTOXn, p. 53, Saadia voices the same objection: comp.

below, chap, iii, sees. 4, g; 6, b. This is another instance where Saadia

rejects the opinion of the Midrash, for Hiwi's view is found in several

Agadic passages. Comp. SniD , chap. 24: nipn blU nb"n3i bsiT

]ncbi ]TiDb bD b::/ isibia r\:•Q^ .... in^n bn nnnnx by. in

Yalkut ha-Makhiri Ps. 55, 2 the version is CninX b^ b"n,"in bSDI

ibsD bs5"iir^i n-aisn nizMH bs by isb^a nsiai .... lyir byi
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is no instruction to be gotten from their deeds,

but the deeds of the Father of Multitudes are

written that we may be taught by them. Thou,

however, hast said [that as to] all others there

was no one of distinction among them.

36. What right hast thou to qualify the plain statutes

of God and say that one man [Abraham] is God's

portion and the rest [of mankind] is that of the

[tutelary] angels, also that one small city

[Jerusalem] is of all fortified cities His possession,

therefore hath God said to him [Abraham],

"Go thee"!

37. It is an evil report that thou hast brought and

hast shouted to strangers. For, if God hath

[chosen] but one man and one city, who would

remember the rest [of mankind] ? For, verily,

there is none beside Him, and there is no strange

God with Him; whether angel or great man
languisheth and is troubled.

nbnmbl npbnb. Comp. also Wertheimer, niTD-n^a ^r\2, II, p. 14:

. n^nnx i^nn iinb cnnnx "^nbiT nfipn pbnb ixttd

"8 Comp. b. Zebahim iiga: Q-'bTr'n^ IT nbnD .

'"Gen. 12, I.

'80 This clause is translated as if it read nnX "T^yi nnX TZJiS DX

"iDr I'D nK©n -bi^b, the last b of bxb has by mistake been trans-

ferred to '^'0

.

'8' Deut. 32, 12.
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bin 17JD -D-^ninj^ bD nibs D/Jin^ niDiirbn on

K^riH nbijc'j -D^nns] rby ipbm inbnD'i ir^j^n

*:D^aTj:n D^nbj^ ^i^n^ nT2')2 nnri

(3 recto) -bnsnn ni25 nj^is ^si^ii -snrinllnni^i '^^-bn: o?

npis ns':: ^1 -i< '^-biDb m^^D «b nn^ ns^ sbm

'«^:bnni5:a -ji:?^ b?^:?

(7j ad u^jTrin -D^s^^^nn bir7j n^jj^^ niE5<5 40

pbn b5< n^js nni< -,d '^•"^is^TriDn p xbi D^^^nn

rri2^n ynbin, ^"^b -n ''»nnn:ni '^^ • D^5<^p:ri nbnsi

^'^;D"«b)2i bin

'»' The idea expressed in this paragraph is that "JTO^D TH^T) mi"I

DliC "133. It is more fully elaborated in inTDSn, p. 52. Comp.

below, chap, iii, sec. 4, /.

'83 Num. 20, 5.

'*^ Read QH , or else construe DX in the sense of n^TaX
; comp.

Gen. 47, 18.

185 Deut. 32, 6. '8^ Prov. 17, 7. '*- i Chron. 15, 27.

i8« Professor Goldziher and my colleague, Professor Friedlaender,

have each suggested that this is very likely an erroneous rendering of the

Arabic proverb cited by Damiri (ed. 1284), II, 422: iooVjLUl JjuO

J^^ ^(. ^fja ^f i.e., "Like the ostrich neither bird nor camel."

This proverb if correctly rendered should therefore have read:

n"'b'a:jn p Xbl n"'1D3:n '^"Q Xb W^Z^^n I^D . Professor Goldziher

explains that D"'STI3'IDn was used instead of D'^b'a^n because the original
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38. Thou dost not know that in the language by

which men express their love, in that very lan-

guage God exalts all those who are beloved unto

Him; they are beloved unto Him like man's

lot and his possession and his portion; nay, they

who are God-fearing are even dearer unto Him
than such treasures.

39. [On the other hand] they who said, "Wherefore

have ye made us to come up [out of Egypt"],

were called foolish people. Thou, however, on

account of thy abuse and blasphemy art be-

coming disgraced. Indeed, fine speech be-

cometh not a fool, much less do lying lips

cloaked with mischief and iniquity.

40. As the proverb of the Arabs says, " The ostriches

neither see nor carry burdens," so hast thou

turned to those who are called portion and

possession and hast disregarded that to God, thy

Lord, are the Heavens, the world and the fulness

thereof.

may have read J»^ instead of J^*^ • But aside from the fact that

Saadia's knowledge of Arabic was too sound to suppose such a mis-

understanding on his part, the word D'^iilH remains unexplained. My
colleague, Professor Ginzberg, suggests the reading: 'j'a Sb O'lDTTl

D'^S'aiDn ITa i^bl n'^Xin. in either case the application of the

proverb to the context is somewhat obscure.

'89 Construe the phrase as if it read nbH;"! pbn D'^SipiH bs? IT^rD .

'9»Comp. Hos. 4, 17.

•9' Comp. Ps. 89, 12.
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^D -na^nD rrjiiri «bn 'jj^D^b D^^n "pj^ 5<bni

^nn nb-'^jn d:o -na-jp] onin^t: mbrn nyj

^'s
; nr:b"j:j D^^n nscin

'jjn^: ^D T-j5ni ''^•b^^ rj-jan rpcini rr^^n np^ 42

Dcp «b"i npra -jjnj 5<b nb^b- ''^!b«n -Dir yj^^

"^:bN bys n-i r^b tjj^^ nyD -bKi-jj^n

"9-D^3inDn ^D':: ht n5< ni r^r^nr j^bi* 43

•n^35iS5 Dnsc-Ji ^~mr3D "r:?n t:y7jn rsn ^d

Db3 bns -D^n-ijn] Dnr::p rn orj^ra ri7jD D5<i

:D^2nDD 5<bi ab-jTj inscs ^b

'92 Comp. Gen. 17, 11.

'93 Read nn^iani

.

'w Comp. Lev. 21, 5.

'«Comp. Mishnah Nedarim III, 11: biaC n^ sbir i?np3 Xb

,

also 6. Nedarim 32a. Saadia dwells upon this subject in imiaiin

,

p. 73. Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. 4, i, T

.

'9^ Comp. Gen. 17, s; Neh. 9, 7, and T'l , chap. 39, 11 (ed. Theodor,

p. 375, note 6): 113113 b^ T\ a^DTO ']-'in ITSTZ: nbl^XT .

'97 Comp. &. /2(75/i Hashanah i6b: bttJ I^T nn pynplS D-'im '1

'irra .... mcyia ^nrirn rnrn ^id'^tt -npya -npnsr ]n ibs -mx
n^TS n-iTU ^D "^mr mam nx snpn xb "imri? ^nir n^nDT mcy^
nms ^nD-im n^nsT . Maimonides (nmirn mobn , ii, 4) seems

to feel that this is open to the charge of soothsaying and therefore

explains DtJ ^12*^12 by saying TT^Sn imX "^rSl inS ^DX I'anbD
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41. Thou hast mocked the Covenant [of Abraham]

and hast Hkened it to mutilation. But, indeed,

men do not start life without the imprint of a

mark, for from the time of their birth their navel

is shrunk and circumcision likewise saveth life

from a thing that is superfluous.

42. [Abram] was dear unto Him so He enlarged his

name [to Abraham] which thou hast considered

an enchantment. But doth God practice sooth-

saying? Far be it from Him. "There is no

enchantment with Jacob, neither is there any

divination with Israel and now shall it be said

of them what God hath wrought."

43. And there is no contradiction between the two

verses (Gen. 22, 17; Deut. 7, 7) for his (Abra-

ham's) children were the fewest in their own

eyes though their numbers were hke the stars.

And though many times parts of them were

counted, yet all of them were never completely

counted or written down.

'9* Comp. Num. 23, 23.

'» The reference is to Gen. 22, 17: ^23133 -^T^t nX nniX nmm
n^'atjn, and Deut. 7, 7: c^s^H ^2)12 tsyian ens ^D.

=«> Comp. Rashi to Deut. 7, 7: t2D^2ry "J^ISy^^Sn -1:^^ DnS ^D
;

also b. Hulin 89a; "j'^ISr^^ OnS Tb^-\^ DDb y^STEtt "'SSTU WTUn
^SSb DD'Q3t5^. It is significant, however, that in his Arabic translation

Saadia renders this passage by 'j'^yTQ^'O DniTfl bpX Cri2S bD , i.e.,

''for you are fewer than all of them taken together."
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n&< fb nT3i<n rpn -DaiTn n5< ^rj-^rn nbnns -jS

^"^iDsrnn^ nainD n^n?jn n^^rn ^s -DDinns

•DH^b:? nis^^zn mini i^nin D^njs* 45

jDbi ^""'DnbiD rn^i dtd^i ^»^Dnn&< nnis nir^i

n:iy znpZL -nrra in2?n nj^npb nnn bD nn o^ipn

torr^^n nra nnsb tj:::? b«

j5 niiirb n-nn "ini^nn nin bn^n bs^n b^n 46

^iryn [-,]'j 13&5t j^b ]T2b -in^a nu^i rsn nwS

^^nnyrjj^ ^"-^ Tir rnnx ^s int:n^i -inj^^nn

^' Gen. 15, g et seq.

'»' This symbolic interpretation of the vision of Abraham is already

found in an old Midrash preserved in bn^H TDlTO (ed. Schechter,

p. 240): n^n^an n^^nn nnxnn as 'i2ix ):n snx.

*«Comp. Gen. 15, lo-ii.

^"•This interpretation of Gen. 15, 11 is also implied in the same

Midrash quoted above (yni3 , ibid.): nS bt2: DnnS? DmX ITCI

innBi vn mssn -jn^by ttitd p^Di nn nr -jDnri Q^nn^sn

]nb IDbrn ; it agrees with Saadia's Arabic translation 3^21 DHl

nDnnns anns snDnm nsohsbs ^by n-'X-jbs and is also found

in the extract from his Commentary cited by Dunash ibn Labrat

(mSITUn '0, ed. Schroter, No. 7), where the additional statement is

found: nntj^n^i: nns? nnpn [D^nn :b"2] rr^nn sb ibibs< ^d

{''asTa n^n mx it 'xn [nmn^n nnti^nTr ":b"2ii nmiT'Dn

lb S'DTIDDTD ma rncyiD . it is worth noting, however, that with the

possible exception of Saadia's Commentary our text is the only place

where Saadia states that the vision of Abraham was symbolic of the
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44. Thou hast failed to understand the meaning of

the vision [of Abraham] and the dismembered

animals, therefore hast thou been astonished

by hearing of them; but refrain and let me tell

thee their significance, that in their mystery

is written the idea of resurrection.

45. The carcases were dismembered and the birds

were caused to come down upon them, and

Abraham blew upon them and made them to

move and they returned to life, therefore had

he first laid each half over against the other in

order to breathe life into them when bone came

near unto bone.

46. When he saw the power of this great God he

felt it his duty to command his children and his

household that they shall not feel anxious when

affliction came and shall trust that in the days

after him God will make His salvation known.

Resurrection (QSI^nnn HlinD D^n^H n^-inn). It is not found in

nni^aSn , nor is it implied in the passage quoted by Dunash. Wliat

misled Geiger ("TTSn DID
, V, 100) and others (Poznanski in Studies in

Jewish Literature, Berlin, 1913, p. 252) to assume that in that passage

Saadia spoke of the Resurrection was the reply which Ibn Ezra made to

Dunash. In that reply Ibn Ezra says: ^IXSn -J-niT "iTaiN -iDXI

n7"ixi2 "^D -DnyTa nr n'ax nni -b'T is'^sTanp 'ins amnb
n^man n"'"'nn by rr^s-i nsn mp^ (in"' nsir, ed. Uppmann,

p. 6(j). Geiger took the words Q'^n'^n rT'Tin to mean Resurrection,

whereas the real meaning is "the coming into life of the dismembered

animals," and refers to Saadia's statement that the slaughtered animals

came into life, as a sign that God would keep His promise.

^"'s Comp. Ps. 98, 2.
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"^« nn'^n ^^^-ni^^-^ 3?n"l^5 "imri HDir -nT 47

"^:r\^i< nit:b d-^:? niir:?b may n'lDyb -nijibs

jIc: j<bi -rb:? i^nin ^d "j^^ Q^nr-in iD^riin^ii 48

irj^i "y D'^D":: "2 -n: ^^•rb5< yTj:b:^ onb ^1^l^^

(3 verso) :rbTJ3n nrb -s:: ^-i-^^ nit: nniy-rbci "^^

^"it:n"j;n '""i:- n5< ir^t^ ^c^^ n-iTi^D «bn 49

rbr;--i "inyi-^ ib^innb "iDin:::? nn^i in^j^D^ rip-'Tri

n:rin n^ nt^ x^. irnbi< ^"^ -p -131:1^ nr^j^bi

^"•b^3-n bx^ir^ iMitj^ bji:?:^ir^ ibvj ^d n^m 50

•b^S/j nnix ='^n^n ^r^^ Tn ibi: i<b ht dn

^'SH'xb^b Tr\:irb ^"••b^st^nb ^p-j: "n2i< ni -^nnj^

"*:b^sir?ii D^n^j bx

^"* Comp. Gen. 15, 13.

^"7 Comp. S. Schechter, "The Oldest Collection of Bible Difficulties

by a Jew" {J.Q.R., XIII, 360): -Tl^ncni 3Xn n^D^H cbl^ ^H

. mnsn nx icnb • ^'\1 fnsn T^^nr n^n^ ns ^d

2»« Comp. Deut. 8, 16; Ps. 86, 17. Saadia discusses this point also

in "n'TaS<n
, p. loo. Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. 4, n.

-09 Comp. Ps. 44, 19, 23. ^"' Deut. 8, 5.

"' Read "ID'OTDn and comp. Hos. 2, 7.

"^ Comp. b. Sukkah 52b: DxnmT nnpH -jn^'^:? unnn^ nrnnx

^'3 MS reads nriTl , but the error is indicated by a diacritic sign

over the T) .

"^ Comp. Job 13,4.

^«comp. judg. 9, 43: D^rsi mcbiub csnii.
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47. "Thy seed shall be afflicted and enslaved four

hundred years." Thou hast wondered why He
decreed this against them that did not sin.

Know thou that our Lord hath His secrets.

He caused them to be slaves so as to humble

them and to show them a token for good.

48. Because our forefathers in Egypt were killed for

His sake, and because their heart did not turn

away from crying unto Him for help, He gave

them as a reward the clouds and [the pillars of]

fire and manna and the quails and the great good

which He hath laid up for the day of recompense.

49. For, just as when a man chastiseth his son, he

causes him pain and mortifies him with his oil

and his drink in order to hold him back from evil

and from sickness and to do what is good for

him, so doth God, our Lord, chasten his tumultu-

ous people.

50. Thou hast said that the birth of Ishmael caused

the servitude of Israel to double. But if he

were not born He would have thrown them into

"^ Saadia discusses this subject at length in im^Xn
, p. 47 (corap.

below, chap, iii, sec. 4, e). It is also worth while to quote the words

of Ibn Ezra (Gen. 18, i) together with the commentary of Joseph

Bonfiis (n:yD riDSsr, ed. Herzog, p. 102): DTUH ^D in'oi? mn •^7^r\]

D-'T»:55 mabTU n;m mnDir mnyi la-n^s [nrabir sim -:nx xnn
T^bs xn^n ninDiu ninym -mrbTU xin© iTax ]d by en -n^;)

nnx an mabTUn anis ""d inrii? p by -nns mnisn bDm ^"^

HDnii nn-^n amijbTri ax "^d isstsd sb :Ta"nis :["n-iDr-> sbni

a^:ra nmr -inxi itutt'd nn^no a-^axb^n ^sio nxinn inDir

1^^^ mnsn-> xbTU nn'ax Ti<^ 'Tisd mrbTSma inxn nsn
• nnyn nbt:n n;m mrbir xbn nnx arx D^ria nnsiarTUD "^d
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^nir innpzi onb^i nirn bj« "D nnT2« d:; 51

rDsb'^^i bsb nb^bn nr^^^i nniri -onn ^t2sn 'n-Ji^n

iTDn bxi ^iT^ -^-s niTi^ ni}< yyj: 'urb b^i^r

iDnbni

Jib n:Dinnr; nt^ '•''""^ rbj^ 5<n^i„ ^^r:? bsn 52

"»:^"^ ^:5b Tiiy iDir on^n^ii

Nin 5<b -niDrinn nbnn:j nj^-^D "iiri< ^"^ niJ^ 53

n^^n iiin rm" -^^xi ""nnar^nn nin^D niiD TjIV

"5 ^"•-::nb 3?t i-oj^ n^^n bD n^i n3?T nnx 54

nirp^n -pb ^^^"^ni^^^i "^-,n"j;:i nnirDi b:^^: jDis

b5i« in-r>r nbir sbni .-jn-^n^ by -7 -isnb

^'7 Gen. 18, 1-33.

^'«/iR 18, 22.

^'9 The meaning is that 'H T^bs SI^T and n^'lC:S TWb'SD n:m Sn^l

are two distinct appearances.

"0 Gen. 18, 22.

"' I Kings 2, 44.

"^ Comp. Mishnah Aboda Zarah II, 5 : rT^H HSTlID HBi innO pD •

"J This unquestionably refers to the Eucharist. Saadia, then,

accuses Hiwi of being a follower of Christianity.
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the hands of another people. After this thou

hastened to forge a lie, to divide into three the

God who lifteth up and bringeth low.

51. Thou hast also said that He ate of meat and

bread, and that after taking a bribe He gave him
the good tidings of a first-born, and on the other

hand, thou hast said far be it from God and His

angels to partake of food. Hear, then, what,

thy mouth speaketh and do not lie and engage

in dispute.

52. If thou hadst given careful thought to the

entire passage of "God appeared to him" thou

wouldst not have rebelled against God, for it is

clearly written, "And the angels of God turned

and went, but Abraham stood yet before the

Lord."

53. The Appearance [literally: the light] of God
which was seen [by Abraham] first is not [identi-

cal with] the appearance of the men, for it is

written that even after they went he yet stood

[before the Lord] and how could He be they as

thou sayest. Oh man of insolence and error!

54. Thou knowest all the wickedness which thy

heart is privy to that thy Master hath been

eaten and drunk and absorbed and mixed up
[in the body], therefore hast thou sought to turn

this upon thy opponent, and being unable, hast

presented Him in thy writings as one who doth

eat and drink.
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«b ynj^i DrjTTbi -b^x^ ^\si sin bsn »-iin 55

ib55<^ &<bi -psn-j:^ r^iifb'2 rx -b^DV b^ ^d -p:!"

''*:b^^i2 ir5<i Dr^3>n bD ns nbsi^i ninss -bDj^^j

niTb^ "bn TD Ds^bnnb D^njsb mi^cn D3 56

niDn 11^3 ^TJ3 bi<i -HD m^r bsi n^ii^n ns-j:"

bi<^ iD^j-ipn n-i^i5 inr^: n::p hist ^^^ts r3?^b

nhTj tT2„ -T\trrQ^- "nnTjyi ono.* 57

"?nniDt:3bb Dnns'j:"ii nbisn bD n5<t:n-j •Dn-j"j:s

(4 recto)
c'lX

^^'*
• Dnib:''S'ji D^:rj:^5^n nu^ nn^cD II j^b nnj^i

:DmDi2?i D-'Dinr^sn n^^ nsnn sb

nn» ]x:p riDni -^mn js nyi j^bn nii:^- ^nm 58

n^n br n"j:« -jj^j^i -nnnn^ tj35< b:: ri:^r2 "^nm

"»:-Qi3; nbs -jTj^n p^in^jb n-^sn -^ns^n-^ ib sb

"'•t:ib "^Di ibcSD rz'^p sb n-^.^ bs?* 59

"" Read: bDS"a DrSI, Saadia cites here a Biblical instance (Deut.

7, i6) where ^DS cannot possibly have but a figurative meaning.

2^5 Comp. Isa. 40, 29.

"6 MS reads CnbiyS'D'l

.

"' Comp. Jer. 49, 15.

"8 Comp. Prov. 26, 17. Our te.xt shows that Saadia connects the

word "ay with n^D and not with "ayrTD as the Masorah. This is

exactly what we find in his Arabic translation of this verse (see (Euvres

completes de R. Saadia, VI, 156). Ibn Nachmias in his Commentary

on Proverbs (ed. Bamberger) quotes this construction in the name of

Saadia.
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55. He is the creator of all things and how should He
eat? Neither the heavens nor the earth doth

He need, for He can do all things; even His

angels consume by fire but do not eat food, as

it is written, "Thou shalt consume all the

people," and they [the people] are no food.

56. Even to the body food is only to give new
strength in exchange of that which is drawn out

by the air and weariness; but as to God Al-

mighty, blessed be He, who giveth strength to

the weary, remember but a part of His glory

which we have mentioned before and do not

forget it.

57. "In what way," sayest thou, "hath the sin of

Sodom and Gomorrah been greater than the sin

of other nations and families after their lan-

guages ? " But, surely, thou hast not probed the

former and their deeds nor hast thou examined

the latter and their sins.

58. How darest thou speak words of insolence with-

out knowledge? Behold, thou art small and
unworthy of knowing all that is being written,

and the man that vexeth himself with strife

belonging not to him is like one that taketh a

running dog by the ear.

59. Because they did not meet [the people of Israel

with bread and with water in the way] the

"» Deut. 23, 4-5.
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:t:ib3^ irj^ D^nbsni

-jSHDi ^^^ • n-j:^ bv yir 5<b ^5 n-jbs3 5<b nb^n 60

d^dtj:? nb^3 ib^i< ^^^•n"j:'^2i ny^n bis^ iDi-cbn

[mb] ni^in D3 Tjnp &<bi -n-jji^ nnn "^j D^nt^iai

=34;ni23 "i^y^jb

nni<"ip -D^nn oiDn b^pn rji-j^n^^^mr-^* 61

bpb y7jr::n ^d -n-ji^n -n^iinn ^^5<^irn D3 . . . .

3?aiirn DDn n^n^ "D nn-jx -D^TnDn ^yn ^^in D^n

iD^Tnsi D^pn D^b^cs bipb

lb inn -in^m b5< innrj^ ^^ m^^b nirs^j^i 62

inrjnb T^3^5< -pi -inoi^j nnn n7ji2: nit: bi7j3

3J7J12: "ii23i<b d:o 1^5"^ HTb nnbi -it:: -t b:?

mm
«» Comp. Isa. 25, 7.

=31 MS reads rib'!yS1212 , with a stroke through the second "Q
.

^^Zeph. 3, 5. «3 Prov. 17, 20.

=34 Comp. Ps. 84, 7: imn'^TtJ'^ 'j'ly'O. it has perhaps reference to

the Midrashic comment on this verse, viz.: mDlU'02 "[nbUJ niyCimD
I'^yiOD (D"^??!!! "OnTO , ad he). I feel, however, that this is some-

what far-fetched. If the MS did not read distinctly 'J'^yO^ , we might

suggest reading niD )^^ DrT'by

.

^35 This refers to Isaac who implicitly obeyed Abraham when led

to the altar.
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children of Lot became unfit [to enter into the

assembly of the Lord], but thou hast turned

it about and hast ascribed it to the incest

committed under cover; thou hast spoken

falsehood against God that He hath caused him
to lie down to cause conception, whereas this

is the work of man in which God taketh no
part.

60. Thou hast shown no shame, for the wicked

knoweth no shame and he that hath a perverse

tongue falleth into mischief and into a trap.

Even if the Ammonites and the Moabites had
been offspring of a lawful marriage but had not

met [the Israelites with bread and with water

in the way], by this [alone] He would have given

them cause to weep.

61. The upright who hearkened unto the voice of

the wise in all secrets thou hast called ....
carried away by the rhyme. But in saying that

he who obeyeth the voice of a wise man is the

most despised of fools thou hast declared that

he shall be considered wise who listeneth to the

voice of foolish, vainglorious, and wanton men.
62. It is possible that God will kill a man by His

word and reward him well in the next world

for his suffering. It is also possible that He
would kill one through His messenger and would
reward the messenger as well as him who obeyed
the word of the messenger.
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•rrzib ipT ifb ^ttsd ni^y^ "p by •nrj33''; bs

^s 15T -r^b -nic-i D^m:: nii^n ^:2 bb:n bn«

inicDnnb urnz^ =^"0;^ sb

bD -p "D ^^'"^nsn:^ ^n:?i^n ^n>'T nn^ "r^T 64

"i^binbi ni::3?b nytai ^^^--^r^sb ^i5<n ij^^^sr mb-by

ir^ninb "fnt:nb"i n^ynnb nr^D ^^'-imi^ ^ddh

: ^nirnbi

^rr i<b nbx nr^s ^^"nTJjr-- nu"^* 65

(4 verso) onz "2 "im^p^ nimp bj5 "in: iiiirn bs sll

^D D^rt^n b:? nn-^ji ^"'-t^in 'a:in ^d nb^DirD

^36 JvIS reads C:n .

^37 This interpretation of Gen. 22, 12 is already found in T'l 56, 7:

iDnmx nsc bsb ^nmn • ^nyT^ nny ^d . Ed. xheodor (p. 603)

reads: "131 ^^b "'inyT''' HDy . Ibn Ezra on the same verse quotes

saadia as follows: ^:nb inp-2 msnn ncD nb'CTT n-QX -jisr^rn

Tinnn 0371:0 'ny""^ nbia nr* • D~S . Comp. Saadia's Arabic trans-

lation cs:bs nsny "jsbs "^iKe.

'^ Comp. above sees. 20, 21. ^^9 Comp. Ps. 21, 3.

^"o MS reads miTTTTa with a diacritic mark over the "1
, to indicate

that it was a scribal error.

=" The meaning of the three clauses is not clear to me. In the trans-

lation, I had in mind the following passage from Hm^XH , chap, i, p. 18:

^nss-aTC Sim •^ip^n [nbiyn mnn byj ni^snn p n^TU-^bTum

DN i-asyic DS -ns bon inp^ir n^np-a's iT2b'c^ xb n'^'mu^n bs

-iiaary nbira
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6^. I have already said that He knoweth all that is

being done, therefore, He hath no need for Him-
self to resort to trials, but for the sake of men
there is need of trials, that they may know that

He did not compel Abraham to be tried.

64. The expression "Now I know [that thou fearest

God"] is to be interpreted "Now I have made it

known," for so are all the deeds of our Creator

to be explained, and the meaning of "to re-

strain" and "to cause to give birth" is, I may
say, like the meaning of "to starve" and "to
feed," "to wither" and "to cause to produce."

65. These thoughts, however, are not evil, for every-

one created is subject to the accidents that may
happen to him; through them we learn that it

(the world) is new (i.e., creata ex nihilo). Thou

2'" Hiwi's argument which Saadia takes up in this phrase and con-
tinues in the following three paragraphs must have been the same as

the one mentioned by Ibn Ezra (Gen. 27, 40): "IISX "^li)! aiTQlX C"l
nsyn i^ns nxi pnt^ niax yi, n^y^ 11237-^ n-n rnun which
Joseph Bonfils (ni^S riDSS

, ed. Herzog, ad loc.) explains as follows:

mis n"lb33
. In the same passage Ibn Ezra quotes Saadia as follows:

ynx 5N ib-'i,, xsnair ninrn yirn n:pn nbxirn m r^n^ ]is3ni
• • • "a^-ays y^Ti: nrni? nnnic^if- hdiu n:n'i "T^ns npy^ iseu
nmx nib^n idh^s? ^d imun^ nbixn nDicu ^1yT\ xbin D"':Trii

12in ]n Xbl. Comparing this quotation with §§66, 67 below, it

seems that either Ibn Ezra had this Polemic before him, or that Saadia
elaborated this point in his Biblical Commentary and Ibn Ezra took it

from there. The question why God allows His people to remain in

exile is discussed in nniTSSn
, p. 74. Comp. below, chap, iii, sec. 4,
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•nn-n ^cn ^s mm ==^^ir"^xn y^s^i -p? nin 66

bs "jb^n HT bn« -xn r\zr> D^inj^ ^sq^,^^ on

liin xb ni3?i ^^^n^^x

n^yirn nrn o^nn:? bs^nir"^ ^D nnn7j«* 67

n^nn -[H^niiinn r^'u- rxTz ^^b D^rjin dsi

^"^ix^nn Ti'z nn xb ^nb m7jnn

^isHjI • nnb in^jx^j nt^ irnb5< -fbnn -d n^yt: 68

[n^ir-'jn nmi^nn bD ^^'-Dnin^ibi rsn ^« y^snb «in

DDsns n[n&^n] 17 [b]D -[Dniix .... ib-^D 5<b d«i

:Dn3?irn72 Dniiiin nic^i

Dsii] [ins] [n]s7j rn d&< D^ismr* 69

^ir:? xbni -nnD^nn nT2\r\i] ^^zp ad nn^D -nnj^

^^•DD"J5^1 -nn^^ -jDni n5<i [in«] [n]i<7j bxn"a;^i

:nnir tmij^i j-inns -^I'jzI^^^ onDn-'i

^« Gen. 30, 43. '"'' 7J/(i. 25, '27.

»«Comp. Lev. 25, 29: nnbx."; n^nn d^'q^.

»"<' Gen. 36, 6. ^^7 Dan. 11, 16.

'^ The 2d pers. sing. impf. of SID analogous to t3'^2n |/ t23D

.

^« Comp. Ps. 144, 10: mny m ns n^iDn

.

^5» The reading is not certain, it may also be read Qimirib'l , in

which case the phrase should be translated "of the saving of his children

and their freedom he announced to them all good tidings."

^5' Gen. 27, 41, 42.
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hast said of the brothers [Esau and Jacob] that

He made the elder richer and greater.

66. But consider the passage: "The man increased

exceedingly," and thou wilt understand that He
made the "Man of Integrity" (Jacob) greater,

and thou wilt not say what is not written.

Moreover, if the Man of Integrity fled for a few

years, he soon returned, but this one (Esau)

"went into a land [away from his brother Jacob "]

whence he hath not yet returned.

67. Thou hast said that the Children of Israel are

today serving in captivity in Seir, and thou dost

not know that Mt. Seir is in the glorious land;

nor are the Romans, when they muster their

hosts, made up of the descendants of Esau, but

through the exceeding deceit of thine own heart

thou dost not know what thou speakest.

68. Thou hast erred [in thinking] that our God
changed His promise to the Man of Integrity.

On the contrary, to save his children and their

generations, He announced to them all good
tidings and if .... all this befell as long as

they turned away [from His path] but when
they repent from their evil doing it will be

removed.

69. If the tribes had come of one father and one

mother, thou sayest that they would not have
quarreled so jealously one with the other, but

surely Esau and Israel came of one father and
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[bn]n nr-b] -nin^in ==^-2!}<in n^^b nb^is npT 70

"- initi^n !}<b -D inn-i-n nXin -mns in n^DTnb

: niT;3ir/2n

•in^j^D d::3'"i ns rnin:x inn n-^rxs* 71

DjI "init: n^ [n'^Tl [in"^]-j3 m n'2 "i^n3?b ,5

^"n -ib^lpn T^"j;n bu^r^Lb] . . . . p^ hth obiyn

nn-irni "cnn -D^Dm n"j:bi2: b:? irnb&5 ni^j^yD ^d 72

T2^b5< bnn Dr^nnm tclnn •^s^y] brn^zi

bs by [r::]n^lij ^^^bsb [^"^] uId [xl -[Q^jDn^iD

^^^iD^pbnn

:n^5— "i-s: Qir-j; nn-^ i:i::n ^-jiiyb* 73

^s^Hof. of SDN. Comp. n^lTS^n m^S , chaps. Ixi-lxii. T0S5

. npyi Tasn niab • n:nn snip nx n^b npr^b n"apn

=53 Gen. 42, 36.

«'' Comp. /i/(f. 47, 9.

^55 Isa. 49, 3.

^56 Ps. 145, 9-

'57 Comp. Neh. 12, 31. The word may also be read D^Dbnn.
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one mother and one belly and yet [Esau] hated

and plotted and said, " I will kill and bring down
to the grave."

70. Thou hast asked, "Why was Jacob encompassed

with troubles, with the death of Rachel and the

loss of Joseph and with much bitterness ? " But

the more thou speakest of his troubles, the more

dost thou add to his praise that they have not

turned him away from the commandments.

71. In proportion as his sorrows increased and his

pains grew strong here, so will his song and his

comfort increase in the future [world], and even

in this world .... to him who asks his name
.... and God hath said, "Oh, Israel in whom
I am glorified."

72. For the goodness of God cometh in three ways,

through kindness, or recompense, or reward.

All are in need of His kindness and mercy, for

the Lord is good to all, and his tender mercies

are over all processions.

73. To those who do His will



CHAPTER III

TEXTS RELATING TO HIWI AL-BALKHI AND HIS

TWO HUNDRED QUESTIONS; ARRANGED
CHRONOLOGICALLY

NINTH CENTURY

I. Mardan-farukh (fl. in the middle of the ninth

century).

From Shikand Gumdntk Vijdr, translated

by E. W. West (In The Sacred Books of the

East, Vol. XXIV, Oxford, 1885).

(a) Chap, xiii, §§ 122, 132-134. Comp. above,

chap, ii, sees. 1-4.

"And as to the tree of knowledge itself, about

which he commanded thus :
* Ye shall not eat

of it,' and also as to the injunction for not

eating of it, which was issued by him, why

was it necessary for him to make them ?

(132) They also say this, that things of

80
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1

every kind were created for mankind, on

account of which it is evident that even that

tree was created by him for mankind—(133)

and man was made by him predominant over

every creature and creation. (134) If that

be so, why were they now to incline their

desires away from that tree, which was their

own?"

(b) Ibid., §§ 135-137. Comp. above, chap, ii,

sec. 6, and below, sec.io, b.

"From this following statement, this, too, is

evident, that knowledge was not really origi-

nating with him, (136) because if he came

forth to the garden and raised his voice, and

called Adam by name thus: 'Where art

thou ?
' it is just as though he were unaware

of the place where he existed; (137) and if

he had been unanswered by him, he would

have been unaware of the place where Adam

existed."
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(c) Ibid., XIV, 32-33. Comp. above, chap, ii,

sees. 20, 21.

"Again, it shows that his final result is all

regret, (33) just as this which it states, that

he became among the despondent, and he

spoke thus: ' I am repentant as to the making

of men on the earth.'"

2. Abu Amran Al-Taflisi (fl. second half of ninth

century).

See No. 3.

TENTH CENTURY

^. Abu Yusuf Yakub Al-kirkisani (fl. first half of

tenth century).

From Kitdb Al-Anwar, chap. ii. cited by

Harkavy, n^l^D nn "pIST
, p. 147, note 2.

^s^rr^rn ^b5< )xraoT b^u^c^j ni^n«i3 nbi

4. Saadia b. Joseph (892-942).

{a) From T^^jnbx Zi^nD , cited by Judah b. Bar-

zilai in tTri'' nac "iZJin'^a
,
published first by

=58 "And he [Abu Amran Al-Taflisi] had replies to questions which

he wished ascribed to Hiwi."
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S. D. Luzzatto in mp nirbn
, p. 71. Comp.

ed. Halberstam, p. 21. Comp. below, sec. i,

n.

u^r\'ixi2 ^n nni-j: ^^scn ^5bnbi< ^rn n/ji< n«7ni

55bi n^mntan D^s^b^^n n"npr; ni::? n^jb,, iniD^t:

ms "sn 72 inin^ p-j:b nnui -Dn^rn inins -,51?

iniH-j D^Si<b:jn -p -fiDirn i<b ^D -^y^nin ^tji

nn^n -pi ?mi<n ":n 7:1 -piirn ^^srrj nnm

L?nns] nny -j^5< i^y„ rp-irbn nu rbx ^nniirn

rD-iTn ^s n'::55< ? 0^21^72 ^3i<b7jb n^3? n72 3?nn

DHD ^3b rnr "D -Drj^^i rbs htd n^5< r^^D^n

p ni3n i^bn DCS7: T^i^sn 7SI -DT^nn nz^b

"Q^7JDnn. Luzzatto (i6w^.) suggested also

that it was this passage which Ibn Ezra had

in mind when he said (Gen. i, i): U^'Xn bi^l

n-^id-cn-z iuDj mi^n-j: '^'z^j^ -px^n ^nmb -nb

.

He also pointed out that Ibn Ezra quoted

Saadia again in his shorter Commentary on

Exod. 23, 20: -fS'i-n-i- nin^n ^d ini< nscn n7J5<l
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Tjn m^) urP2 onnDD a-^^j^b^jn ^d -b^mu^ ny

IV, p. io6; comp. also Reggio, 'D by niS2

2?n"5<nnb ^:i'pn 5<np3 nvjir, Prague, 1840,

p. 71). Later, Kaufmann called attention

(nn^^S" '0 '^3
, ed. Halberstam, p. 334) to the

fact that Ibn Ezra quoted Saadia also in his

longer Commentary on Gen. 1,1: ins 'cnl

T^rn ay ii^ns ys-jjn -"5< bxr:: bx-j: Ds n^Ji<

•D^ir^npn D^5j^b7iri n^Dni qiDt: D^u5b7j on-^ mi

iinsn D^bss b3D D^Dxb^jn d:? iin^n ^d rirni

nt:7jb i^sirnir (comp. "i^^hd i::i&5, ii, 211).

In the ed. of M. Friedlaender {Essays on the

Writings of Ibn Ezra, Hebrew Appendix,

p. 22) the last line reads: Uy -(^5123^23 'l^2^n

ntiizb -fDirnii: Tasn bss D^s^^b^^n . Poznanski

groups this question neither with Gen. i, i

nor with Exod. 23, 20, but with Exod. 25, 8

(-p3n,VII, 119-120).

(b) From ^ibjH nsc (ed. Harkavy, p. 177, U. 12-

14).
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(c) From ni3?"im ni:i^5^n "^SC, ed. D. Slucki,

Leipzig, 1864, Introduction, p. 12. Comp.

also below, sec. 10, d.

•obiD^j n«bs3 "^nr -|i2n ni« -fiy -id nsi"^ "3i^i

5<b ^s -pcssn^i ^ibsD nnr nr-n-cn ^mn ^s

ninp D^sc:j->23 w^ bsbsnir nbinnn nznn nbr^

^D •nn'^:!: «b Hj-j: D'^n^N mx D^sbx qbi^b

nnj^n onb j^ninn ini« b-^ bnT^ -prj?j dx

HT n::pb nbinnnb D"3s dvo: n:n n^n ibsi

rni D^impn o^sic^b^sn nb« o^r^ip^ rn

nn Dn"i"/-:bn D^bsbD/j

(^) /6i(/., chap, i, p. 20.

^nbij- ^rn by ^msroinzi nn^i:^. According

to the Arabic (ed. Landauer, p. 37) it should

read 5<^rn b:? ^rr\D.rxT\2^— n^^j^nn irin^sn

rbbnn

«9 "And so in the reply to Hiwi Al-Balkhi whose book was in vogue

among our people for sixty years."
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(e) Ibid., chap, ii, p. 47. Comp. above, chap, ii,

sees. 50-55.

'snbxn ^"^ Tbi< s"i^i y^yzL d^tijih n^nn^^i

5<in nin D-jjn 5<npDn nnnn^^b n«-iD n-jjx

D^TTDX nirb^z: -rnnj^ "jjts i<in ^s -nirbir

«ini -bDH-j D^b^D on nbs ^d nj^n^i :D^2ii3

rn ib>^i --fDj^n qicb v^yj: ly irn?jn «b'j:

n'j:7j ^:E;^^ (n"D -dtt -d-u) ij/j'jj-'ir ly D^rn7j7j

^]2b TJiy iDiiy Dnna&<i n^jnc isbn n^iTDj^n

bn&5 • D- x^n n%n^'j: bi:3i • vssb an-as^i tji:?

nb«"j: 13-I7J Tjb^ir Dnnnxb nbnn m^n nsn]

(/) Ibid., pp. 51, 52. Comp. above, chap, ii, sees.

20, 21, 38.

^D -mp-j innp^'j: -jsn^ «b n-j5<n simr -i7ji5^i

n:ji&<iD srj3 TJ3X nn -Db^ n^ip^jn i^nin sin

bs"^ nin ^D^n "ai «:rr i« nm nm&5 sirri:

n"j:i< bsi . . . . ib:sx nin&< Miop in 1:1:2 n-j:^

ib::s «1]-j: isnp in'j:r3 j^b'j: i"27j lamin
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nirsD rsi^2 n::pT in r:yn -cyiD 5<inin

.... -p:in r^T ^^nip br-^ni nnb::nn nnb n^-^n

leys n; ^nip ••i-:3'T;i ^y::n Dn::p z^^nn^ nirj^^i

(g) Ibid., p. 53. Comp. above, chap, ii, sees. 36-

40, and below, sec. 6, b.

•rirrji r^nn on D^j^innn bD ^d 7;pn b>"i

5<bi --T ^nybn7j ht n:ip->2: n:js:i2; pn^ 5<bi

D'"iscn n^^n: tj;si • nins riTbi nnr nib irDp-o:

^s -mbn:"! *ibnm ir:pi inbi3c D3?^ n^n^jii^

Ct: "3b n^^m) inbn: bnn npy^ r^y "^^ pbr^

^:s72 -Tuim bn:;n -^m bs? c« 'D ni 75<

• nb^x D^^p^ ipbm D"ii< bD nb:c i:b^N^

(^) /6z(/., p. 54. Comp. above, chap, ii, sees. 20,

21.

•r;r:i^2 &^bi n:?i:nj n;r« "Trri,, tj;«-1 innir^i

pSD ^bn 'p "zi^njzn -imn i5^:::2n sin bzs

i<in bns -nr^r^ &<bi nyisn-^ i<b "nz^^i,,
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T\2^iT2 nnv 121 i;r« ("x :'D nrjir) hd^ji

.n-i<"nan b« tj: Dray nvj-icn

(f) /6wf., chap, iii, pp. 72-74.

^n^Ti . • . . biDzn ^r;>'2 ^n-ai nirx ^in^^i

n^Jlij^l . . • . D^3^:y i-i;y p^:^

iscz p^-nnb D^n::p:j dtx ':n n::p ^bii< [x]

:'iii T^i5<i -in

nins'n 12 p^THH'^ •^•^p-2 ^r.s ^b\^ ^j'jjni [3]

b&5n:-:ir2 li'^KS m^nc in "j;^"^ nirinir

m5<^ nnrj'jj bsn-ij^ ^n^i Ct: --"d -n"-^)

-bi< marz^ D^sbj^ -bu< bxTj:^ bs "n^i

12 "j:"":: inirrTj nib inx--"' ^bix ^-^j^b^n [3]
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[Comp. above, chap, ii, sees. 28, 29] [1]

ni:s7j nin^^n -in7j7j -in?^^ •'bix ^::?^n-ini

nnt:pnb ix ni7jnnn t:^mrb d« -nismpn

^D naixi nin ^Dyn nnp^^i :nbnni mn
D-J31 -nr^n D^^n ^byn b^ by nu ^^"iinn

nTaran ^^n nTj d-^i -r^n ^7j'' d^j< bib

nTjn nip7jn nts^nirn nm •nnt:^ni2: nyb

nni<n -i-D nbnni Din nntspn bni< . . .

.

''S -^n [Qii^n] -pinn^'j: ni D^inir n^inn

nj^iD nirxDi .... Din Dj512:7j irniirsD

• xt:nb rpDiD xb 1 n725<b 12^53 b« nr^JD ht

"i-osi "iDnbn 13tj:^i n'ci i^s"^^ xbic

^bl« ^iDrjrni [Comp. above, sec. a] [n]

n7ju^Di • DmnDn n^D!}<b72n n^ani di« ^Dn

sbn D^nint:n D^Di<b72n n^^n*:: ip^i^n r^i

"IDI -DIJ^ ^Dn "p 173TEir) n7j7j D-^bsD ini&<7j

fi'ZTr •'bli^ ^iriuni [Comp. below. No. 5] [1]

bn5<b i^ninb ni2 iTj«n -p^T^n n'j:y727j
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-p3Db T2^^ bipb-1 -mpbnti n^nibi -^o^jbi

nbiD nnD-^bi -nit: n^nbn -nsH nnbbi

•rnin:?n ^d^-j obD nbi< ^i -^t^s^ D^nb^ni

'1^^ --jnisn -pro sb

^y^n'UJni [Comp. above, chap, ii, sec. 41] [T]

Dn«n rrrr j^ :n^::^n "^pbnn niirn^-j:

:D^7jn n^n-^ -jjit nm ir^-^ nms- mr^^Di

nscin i^b ^2 7^ ^ttj^ -j^in ob-^rn

nscin -in«n ni Kiinn «nm --pncn &<bi

n&^i2:""i -nscinn nxn i:n^r tj;«di -jj^i^n

tnbir

1^« in^iTii^ ms V^sJs 2v:rrj: ^r^jirm [n]

j<7jt2ni D"i^72t:n ^nt:n-j: nnirj nn^n

m« 'Sub n-cTj ^n^ ^s D^^is^sn orn
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1

^•2 27-13 t^b bbn i<rj^ ^d pyr. nbnnn

'i:j1 n?ji&5i ?inDn

[Comp. above, chap, ii, sees. 65-68] lJ<^]

lbs :Tji<3i ?r!bp3i nbi n^^Tn mina

r- -nT-inn nisb-cn nmnn -jJDsb wj:

n^lZL^^ UTik "d -D^nsiDr; nrrbv D^^"jii<

: '1D1 Dni5<n m^-j-^b n« ^D Qn^nbs

brc: min2 i<::7j 5<b ^d niry D^Dirni [ni

nz ^^r^ bnx -xnn obrn "1:313? u^bi

^mr^ nn^ TJ1551 ?iaba ^-jbijyn brj^n

'151 17j:22? ^332 nr«:j r35n riTb

(7) Ibid., chap, iv, p. 76. Comp. above, chap, ii,

sees. 12-15.

n^n^ sb n-zb ^nn?jb5i r^n rj-' -pyn ^ra"j:ri

D-^^nn lb -(n3 i<b s^nmnir ^b ^j^nnni ?T7:n

Dbiy 5^in n-i:x hth Dbij^n n^i^spn nbj5n

n^-^Tjnn D^^nn ib rn^ ini:?^"c" nir^^s -js< mtan
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lb nnD y2-2 bsir D^^n ninsn '\i2^ "nrns

^r"J2nn n-^^^-^n n«2j< tjjj^di n?jiji

Comp. below, sec. o.

(k) Ibid. Comp. above, chap, ii, sees. 16-18.

•ninn:in ^n'j:i nn^bni mn-J z^^M2 iribn

^hi3^-j3ni ?n'n^72n'- msT rpbn rn b^b n^jbi

:'i^i ^nTii^i ni^TH nnirn^jn

(/) /6i(^., pp. 76, 77. Comp. above, chap, ii,

sees. 10, II.

mT25^i rby D^snn o^^bnn "iy ^nnirni

^n5<rii -rbri nn: ij^ -Dn^j bs3 ^^^ibn

rnb5<b :?dd^i r«t:n72 niir^-j; ninyn "ib D^nlt:

Dinn brr22 ir ^nrnrri vrj^ iDpn^i

nrrni ^syn ^bnii c^^^n in"a;3^ni -nipm

^D -in-pn-^ HTn in-i'3^n ^i: -nn-i •nip^T7-:n

ir3'2 n^ri ^b -^tij, -jj^jt^ n^n xb djj^

'^n:?2i5 ^:i< rbi^ ^7^t< htj^^ "D -rnb^^ 'j::iV'2

i3:^^^'2 inriri -^y^n 5<in r'2 yir rrr\ ^b

*,]r-2ib lb rrr^ d^^d^ mnynb nbj^n n-^i^:i2
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(m) Ibid., chap, vi, p. loo. Comp. above, chap,

ii, sees. 16-18.

•nina sin -X i<7jt: im in -fi^ m5<n -i:

nx^jts 5<b minni -nninn n^^nnn bni< •bs'irn

Dnn Dm Dn^^ap sb

(») /6w/. Comp. above, chap, ii, sees. 47, 49.

ipi^b i<in n^-bx n^by oinn n''n1D^"^ dxi

•xrj -jm by j^bs n^by ox-'nn 5<b r-^mbi

i-n-'nnxn in^t:nb -jmcD -jy^jbi (fu

(0) Ibid., chap, ix, p. 131. Comp. above, chap, ii,

sees. 12-15.

xninn 5<nn^-j3 nin n^n j^bni n-ji^ -i7::j^^ nj^i

-1x^1 -nbnn-^ nn«n nbi3?n hth msn n^^

n-j rjDn in\s i^itd ?D^nyi:n nbj< bs rbr:]

'^'b^n n7jx7jn im^^^n iDTjipnir. This has

reference to the following passage on p. 58:

Dnntsnn rn7jn7^n nait:n bx any^n nno rjTJ3
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byj:tiw «ini -nit: nnr ^<in -in n^::ir n/^n

xbir rz 2it2n "^ inyyj^ n^j bs2 'ib ir^ in

:"ij1 ^2^' iLrr\'2 tara bnx nm nisy

5. Solomon b. Yeruham (885-960).

From his Arabic Commentary on Ecclesiastes

(7, 16), published by Poznanski in Monats-

schrift, 1907, p. 732. A Hebrew translation

of this passage was given by Pinsker, in

m^DTanp ^i:1pb, p. 28. Comp. also above,

No. 4, i, 1

.

p^-;:i -nn b« nbip iszi ^nr nsnnn bsi 'ipi

•nbbs nj^ns ^dx:?:^ ^by -pynn &^b ^Dr nnnn

•n^Di n^Dn nb'n^ sb obi ^1^2 inyn obi bipns

bjips -nbb^ niyb ^bbnbs ^rn •pn:?^ 5<:a bh7j

Dbi -^ly xb -1^^ "^ -pj^npbs^n inyn nb

Dbi -bss^^ &<b -i^D -^5 D^ssn anbn nnyn

n^br nn ipi •'bzn^ xb -jsd -.^ :5<"icb&5n i2yT\

^iT -fD bn^i:* i<^ : nb ib>ipi imnDni «'2b5b«

nbD«^ ^^nizyni a^n-^yiL bn^^ nj^abj^i -pj^^pbxn

D^:nDbi^i Q":sn cnb bsj^^ rpni -o^-nDbj^
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^i£n^ jsn-^ -"31 •[•j:np mp7jnj p"2 in"ibS5<T

^^^ Q"nb&< n^j^-i 'ps ni-bxi n«:b5< pb^^b im

-iizr n"y i-^^-j:" x^n^b.s bj^pi -ni^^ ^rr^ mx

6. Anonymous.

(a) From an Arabic Commentary on Numbers

(14, 23), published by Harkavy in D^ni] -ci<-j

,

No. I, p. 3.

ibij^pi n::pb5< i<in ^2 -bbnb.s 'vn -(yt: ipi

":^" nn^t:!?'' -^^ &^ni<bb Dcps ip -jj^s 5<^^5

jcn- q-D3 n:2i^b7jbx v-nj^bx j^in ornj^bisb

''^ "In saying: 'Make not thyself overwise' after he said: 'Be not
righteous overmuch' (Eccles. 7, 16) he meant that in matters pertaining
to the Scriptures you must not be antagonistic and ask why was this

ordained and why was not such and such a function prescribed, just as
Hiwi Al-Balkhi, may God curse him, did. He asked: 'Why did God
demand sacrifices unless he require nourishment, and why did he demand
show-bread unless he eat, and why did he prescribe the lighting of candles
unless he be in need of splendor?' And the wise men have already
answered and rebuked him, saying: O fool, how is he to receive nourish-
ment from the sacrifices when part of them is consumed by fire and part
is eaten by the priests, and how would he eat the show-bread when it is

eaten by the priests, as it is said: "And it shall be for Aaron and his

sons; and they shall eat it in a holy place" (Lev. 24, 9), and how can he
be in need of splendor, when he created the fire and the light, as it is

said, "Let there be light: and there was light" (Gen. i, 3), and the
Prophet Isaiah, peace be upon him, said "He forms the light and creates
darkness'" (Isa. 45, 7)."
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|5< bipDS ?biNb« riT^cpb j^^b^^d^j -p'l -pD^s

nb omxbii^b -patbi^ adn ^t:r -^^n n^jcp

rr.^:^2 nnr. b^^b [read yiiib?!] yiisn^j -ps-^

Vi2b'j:7j Dip -|bnn nnb Dcpbx ^s bbi «bi

'''.
. . DHDi^'^ysn

{b) From an Arabic Commentaryon Deuteronomy

(32, 9)5 published by Israelsohn in R.E.J.,

XVII, 312. Comp. above, chap, ii, sees. 36-

40, and above, sec. 4, g.

picsbi^ i^in ^5 nbbi^ n;>'b ^bbnbi^ ^rn p:ji

•-TjI 1" D255b5< ccnpi< -(^b-sibi^ b^<1p^^ 7
nb bip:s -cn--^ nr:::i nniir ^bii^n «1D^55^

Dh :nsi3i ns^n ^^2 ni< 2^nn;cb nbbi^ bips

rbl --t/^bi^l nii^^bbbi? DsbD ^m '^^ bip2

ipb3'n^ -fnbj^ nb:bs p^^i: "J •i^"inb7;2bx pj

=^'"And Hiwi Al-Balkhi already raised an objection against this

passage, saying: 'Since God had already sworn to the patriarchs to

give their children this particular land, how did it become him to swear

to prevent them from entering it so that this would be the annulment of

the former oath: And we shall answer, that the oath that he would give

this land to their children was not specified for any one generation, and

some distinguished people did not come under this oath at all
"
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sbi nb ^jNh sb ^r:^^1 ^bj^yn nbbj< -(« ^by

nshnn^ib^^ y^^i^ 'mnx ^ibu^ nfi<i n^'j ^^rnr

n7jc!}5p^ -j-^i DC5<p^ -j^jba ^iDn j^nn -|XD 5<i5<2

",72S ins "pinj53bi5 bip^ i^'i:? ^b^j'n^j nsb^j ^s

yn5<n "|bnn oDi^bi on^s D^^jun iniu nrrs by

pj nnmb ^s -,r:^5^n3'b5^ n'b7j::?nc^ i<7j -p:? ibi

bxp xi2b ^nn^5 -bn bp^ nb Y«::nbxbi5 bsb

m 'by 5<inj^ Dci<p^ 'cIjI ^pbn nD-j "^^ im

^*2"And Hiwi Al-Balkhi, may God curse him, spoke arrogantly in

regard to this verse and similar verses saying, that this shows that God,

may He be exalted over the words of fools, divided the nations between

him and others, and that of them these [the people of Israel] became his

share and portion. And we shall say to him as God said to Sennacherib

(Isa. 37, 23): 'Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed?' Then
we shall say that this is the word of madness and arrogance, and none

of those who have strayed from the path of thought, though they were

wicked, hold to such arguments. For it was already shown that God,

may He be exalted, is one, there is no second to Him and no associate,

and that He created all creatures, and if this is so to whom would He
give a portion and who would share with Him His kingdom ? (May He
be exalted above the words of the infidels.) And he [Hiwi x\l-Balkhi] is

like one of those of whom it is said (Ps. 73, 9): 'They have set their

mouth in the heavens, and their tongue walketh through the earth,'

and if he knew the idiom which the Hebrews employ in expressing selec-

tion he would not have said this. For see when David said (Ps. 16, 5)

'The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup' did he alone

want to share the master of the worlds!"
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(c) From an Arabic Commentary on i Kings

(7, 13-14), cited first in Neubauer and Cowley,

Cat., No. 2628, 24, and translated by Poz-

nanski in pjn , VII, 124.

,n . . . . 'u^n 'm "s b^p^^ nyin • • • • nb'j:^i

"T ni2n:;2 [tl•2^^] nr^^si ^bnsD nt3?^7j hn]

eleventh century

7. Joseph b. Abraham Ha-Kohen Ha-Roeh Al-

Basir (fl. first half of eleventh century).

From his ^ns n^j^DHTj cited by P. Frankl in

Monatsschrift, 187 1, p. 157. Comp. also

below, No. 10, c.

bnx D^ ^np «b n"y n'^'Q ^^ in'^ij^' nbii< ^^mi

D^^jn ncn^ nrj: qbj< i^^ hdiz: -,bi<7j nip7j n^n

nrj;" n-'H ti3?i D^n:?n pj ns? «inn nip^^n -j-j

nTJip"2n nb« r^D rn^ nrn ti:?i rjip-.: bs

26^ "And he sent .... understanding And it is said in

Chronicles (2 Chron. 2, 13) ... . he is of the tribe of Naphtali and his

mother of the daughters of Dan. But this is no contradiction. This is

found in the questions of Hawi Al-Balkhi."
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Dipr n^ni mp'^n ht ynr rr^^2 rrn^ wy^T

:Dn"23?m n^-i^in rbx -jbm o^-^n

8. Anonymous.

From Kitdb ma ant al-nafs, ed. Goldziher,

Berlin, 1907, p. 16, 11. 20-24. Comp. also

Hebrew translation of Broyde,^^^ p. 20.

^bbnbi^ ^\^n ^b:? b"T -px^ nnrc 'n in ipi

irra*! mm nnm -psni ^csi s^Dxnny j^in

bsbn n-'br in n:i5 "s nncb^^i • &<:idi n-^d '131

ciy^bj5 uni-22 2ni:::n ip -^^5 rr.^b ^-j^inybi^

nn-o:^ nip^ Dbi n^by iis nimbs ypD^ ibsi

^^mny bsbn iibi<

twelfth century

9. Moses ibn Ezra (1070-1139).

From np^pnbNi li^ydb^ --s np-'Uibx zj^n^

^^-t In this translation the words fT'iay and fT^Diy have been wrongly

interchanged. Comp. also Poznanski, J.Q.R., X, 261, note 3.

^^5 "And R. Saadia Gaon has already replied to Hiwi Al-Balkhi in

Hebrew and he has explained [the verse], 'And the earth was waste and
void' (Gen. i, 2) .... as we have mentioned. And the reason which
prompted him to answer in Hebrew was that Hiwi was a follower of the

Magi and he began to undermine the Torah, so in answering him R.
Saadia could not make his reply public in Arabic."
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also called ^D'i:nn r\j^^S. The following

extract in a Hebrew translation is given by

Harkavy in D'^STi:'' Dj D^lDin , VII, 33.

n:j?nn ninxn nnr ti5 bDcn nri'z nnDi

pn" xb irsniz: tj:d in^Dirb n^sb? ^i< nm b?

Dbi&< ns"i"j:^ D^"jn"*r '^n^ u^bi nnp nis^n'j: nb

^Dirb Dip7j -p^ «bn mrss ^nbn ^iDirn ds

n5i"i3 n5"in n&<Ti -nnsra b^nir nnj^-j i2:3i:?i

Di5<n n&5 n^nD^'j: 'nb nb-'bn ^d -riDTJJsnn p
^Dbnb5< n-^n nnsiDn T\yi s^n n«Ti •'n-jb

10. Abraham ibn Ezra (1088-1167).

(a) From his longer Commentary on Genesis (1,1)

and from his shorter Commentary on Exodus

(23, 20). See above, No. 4, a.

{b) From his longer Commentary on Gen. 3, 9,

ed. M. Friedlaender, p. 39. Comp. also

above, No. i, b.

?** The existence of this work was until now known only through an

extract from the Hebrew translation bearing this title (comp. )V1

,
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nDJTT ^bib T-i<ir ^nbsn -inn nT^::y ipnn^-'

irns -,-p -D ni<-i t^bm j<r^3 n^n sb dij^

n-^in n^m pn --^^nj^ --^i bip ib nax Dirm

^^^nzi 'innsb m&5 ^:n -pirbD

(c) From his Commentary on Exod. 14, 27.

Comp. also above, No. 7.

i::'a37-n2 inibyn mini n^i im-c D-n t^r^j n5<

^^:ynt: -jd b:? c^n :n:i2 yr 5«b

(rf) /6i^., 16, 13. Comp. above, No. 4, c.

jiirbn 5<np:n 5<^r; |7jn ^d i-^x-tr "in oir zpn^

: i<TQ Tib -p^bni "i -n^y -p-irbzi • -n^rn t^s

II, 117 ct seq.) . Harkavy discovered a fragment of the original Arabic
and has found that the Hebrew title originated with the author himself

and not with the translator {W^l'^'^ D3 D"'TZJnn
, VII, 32).

^^vPoznanski (]ir»n, VII, 118) justly remarked that by aid of this

passage we get the real meaning of Ibn Ezra's words in the shorter com-
mentary to this verse, viz.: "^S? pi '"'"imn 'jinnS nD^X D^t:

Tnx ^"Q-: bip cm ib n-iirm ]''p tuhd n:m -"i^nx ban

=^« Samuel ibn Zarza (D"'"'n "np)2 , Mantua, 1559, fol. 39c) quotes

this remark of Ibn Ezra but misquotes the surname of Hiwi: '] 2^0^

.
^^2^ ^'OKr c:n^:n "^bnnn ^^^n rrx^TJ ipHmc xnw
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{e) Ibid., 34, 29.

0:^1:1 -ppn r:5 nvi-a^ nir-j ^33 yy^ nnb bDs

inin2?i5-j VDs rnir VDs^j ij^t-^i

11. Abraham ibn Daud (1110-1180).

From nbzpn ^£0 , ed. Neubauer, p. 66.

H]ir '] pD xirri zrhvn rw^i n^iyc nn idsd

n^irni bi<n'jj^b nibn^ ninit: n":;:?i D^n^i:

inj^i •rr\^T\z D^n3i::n byi D^jr^n by mnTirn

D^i:jb-j nipirn ^T^b-^ rij^n sin'j3 n-'iyo m

FOURTEENTH CENTURY

12. Samuel lbn Zarza (fl. second half of fourteenth

century). See above, No. 10, c, note 268.

fifteenth century

13. Simon b. Zemah Duran (1361-1444).

From nins ]"J Leghorn, 1785, fol. 31a.

^^ This passage is copied by David Conforte (niTnn i^mp , ed.

Cassel, Berlin, 1846, fol. 4a) with the older reading of ''l^'D bX'^^n

.
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mpirnb nm^^ D^nrb-:: vm -min inb'^ mzir

14. Saadia b. Maimon ibn Danan (fl. second half

of fifteenth century)

.

(a) From DTi:^^n ly nbx'j; in Edelman, riT^n

117133 , 1856, i6a.

n^m by T^irn mn rrz^ naD D^n^n "irniDiyni

nn3?7^n -pxi ^p^^ssi -jT^^ni bnni niuis nibnp^j

p^n^] 3?-a: ^nbDH n^n rj^n nnsc nsin y-^^^i

^^'v:sb bT ai^^n ni^nn [ni/js::?

© From ninnn ^ic b:? nrx-j , ibid., 28b.

^bnnn -r^bnni n:ir/^n bsi inp ^nsc ^'nn^^i

D\snpn byi D^:r-n b:? n^irni ^n^y -pirbn

ipmr-'] ro:-' ^zb^n ^rn ^'^r^^ni nir:::] niniirn

=>'» This reads like a copy from the Chronicle of Ibn Daud, though
the latter has not the words ')1S3 rT^'lJ'O '"I '^12'^2^

.

=7' We should perhaps read I'Q'^n l^isbl b"T cflTann mTni

»'^0n this word Harkavy remarked (Hiiyo 3"! 'jTlDT
, p. 147,

note i), niaX Xbbi Smr^isb nb^ D^DIH, but we see that Simon
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nmn rrln^ n^cni [z'j^yj:'] rijnir ^"[rn^jsy

n"nn inbTj mm 'n n-nnn ithdi b^ntsrj

bi n-'iyo irn-i T:?ni ^'"mn bi^3 qirs^Ji

bsnn -bnbi< ^n>'a nip^j-^n ^Tjb?j nsnir

[rnTj::^ npnir^] y'li:-^ ^nb^n n^n mm o^Tjb-j

n^b^nn n5< tdhi rpbs^n pinn] bi miyo imi

seventeenth century

15. David Coneorte (1618-1675).

Comp. above, No. 11, note 270.

Duran also wrote ^Xl^H H^n ]nx:^ H^-yO '"I ''a'^m (above, sec. 13).

It is therefore likely that both Duran and Ibn Danan had some other

source than the Chronicle of Ibn Daud.

^73 Harkavy {ibid.) unnecessarily corrects the abbreviation as follows:

[•nDTI TOTD m2^] T"Tir^ b"2 . His substitution of 31133X0 for ^©212

is borne out by the Talmudic phrase nS W^TV] rT^Om 31D"'DTS by

bSTC^ {b. Sanhedrin 43(1, comp. Dikduke Sopherim, ad loc).

^^* I have already explained this phrase to mean that Hiwi was a

follower of the Magi, not that he was an enchanter.
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